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Is Lordsburg

This Week's Liberal

Growing?--Re- ad

THE WESTERN LIBERAL
Vol. XXX

No. 20

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

Favor Chamber oí Com- Lordsburg Man
merce In Lordsburg

Many Important Changes In Lords- -

For High Office
In Tuesday's issue of the Silver
City Independent, which
is
known for its authenticity in re-

J
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Mexico, which position has been Sf..d
Hmmimi
on crcu mm, it is said, oy Jiuigei architects from ui
over the ground

Neblett.
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The rumor has been current completed the plans nnd spec' lion
for several weeks that Grant tfonis.
county's popular and efficient The Eagle Drug Mercantile Com-

sheriff has the first refusal of the
position, which is a coveted one,
but he has as yet neither affirmed or dcnied.it.
As sheriff of Grant county for
some years past, Mr. McGrath
has made a most enviable record
being recognized as the best
othcer

pany of which S. M. Chase is mnn-ogc- r,
will remodel their quarters
putting in a front on 2nd street in
part
of the building which is
that
now used as n warehouse. Adjoining on tho east a meat market will be
built unci on the west, offices. The
brick partition ' separating the
department from the ware-roowill be torn out giving the
company more ,spaco for the . drug,
.
dry-goo-

in New Mexico

.i

i

-

th'iS
i

At the November election he wftchii Viol
to the Office by a the grocery, hardware and furniture
was
Substantial majority after a spir- - departments near the 2nd street cn- Bcsid.e, thi? work the ?l?re
ited political campaign, being a trn.nc.eV11 bo
in general giving
Candidate, on tlie Democratic tha
EaRlo Drut? Mercantile Company
ticket.
a handsome business house, modern
'in every respect and withh plato
In the event Sheriff McGrath Kias3 front. The growing business of
accepted the federal court clerk- - this pioneer concern has expanded to
ship, it would be necessary fórsuch. extent that all this room is
him to resign as sheriff, creating nc;ded
ln"? the trade.
Mn Sma11 W1" occupy the
n.
which the board of some
building when
storo room

AN ERROR IN ASSAY STATEMENT
In the lust issue of tho Western
Liberal a typographical error was
made in tho statement of a carload
of ore shipped by H. H. Sholly from
the No. 1 shaft at the Bonncy wine.
Instead of 14 per cent copper ore the
article read 1 per cent copper. Tho
.
corrected statement follows:
One of tho highest valued carloads county commissioners would ful completed
of ore ever shinned from the local oy recess appointment.
inc
camp was smelted in jm raso recent- - board is Democratic, hence a
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brick building now occupied by1
Dr. Crocker adioinintr the hnnk
on the west. The buildinir is now
ovned by W. H. Small. F. R.

Building

and
Un.xrn nono nflinor nf T.nrr1Wo- believed by all the old timers to be
John E. Casey, marshal! of
and
the highest grade ore shipped from
Lordsburg in many years.
the town of Silver City'.

Bank has been instriirdorl
bv tho directors tn nlifnin nln,,
anu speculations ior the erecti
un ol a aecona story to tne pres
ent uani building and the property now accquired and for a
general remodeling and comb
ining- of the two places, in order
to give the bank more room for
their rapidly growing business.
If the plans arc decided upon the
bank will erect a business hiñóle
of which Lordsburir mnv wnll
feel proud, Office or lodge rooms
win liKeiy Do litted out m tho
second story.
ihis change is welcome news
to those who believe in the fu
ture of Lordsburg and have sub
stantiated their belief in the town
by investinir or locatinir here.
With the finishing of the build-- '
to oo erected or. the opposite!
corner to the bank by V. H.
Small and the new fronts and a
tcrior changes at the Eagle Drug
Mercantile's store the business
district of Lordsburg will soon
be in keeping with the the
growth of the town.
lOlial

Contracts

Dr. E. C.DeMoss has let a con

and .will bo occupied by Dr.
and R. E. Buvens, D. D.S.
Mr Heather expects to begin
work in tho near future on the
new building and the razing of
the ware.house now on the site,
D. W. Briel, thi3 week closed
a contract with Jack Heather for
the erection of a
house near his residence on Main
street. The house will be mod
em in every way and is of the
cnaracter tor wnicn there is a
great demand in Lordsburg.

a la

King

Old Style Boston Brown Bread

James Keller & Sons Dundee Marmalade
AH

'

the Above at Popular Prices
"

?

'

GIVE THESE A TRIAL,

You Will Find Them Different

The Eaale

Drm Mercantile Co.

Lordsburg'sLargestDepartmentStore

rei.-so-

1!. II. GIHOS.

Chief, Santa Fe Field Div., (!.

L.
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W. JÜIINHON KI.KCTHI)
SCHOOL TUUSTKH
At the election Monday for one
trustee to fill the vacancy on the
board following the
local school
retirement of II. L. Gammon, John
W. Johnson of the 85 mine camp was

.1.

elected without opposition. Owing
to the 85 school being in the Lordsburg district it was thought best
that at least one representative bo
given on the board nnd Mr. Johnson
selected as the best man for the position, which is hoRorary only. Mr.
Gammon has served on the local
board conscientiously and faithfully
for a number of years, taking an
especial interest in the welfare of the
schools and never failing in his
duties. It is with regret tho people
learn of his retirement but all feel
that a wise choice has been made,
a successor had to be named, in th
election of Mr. Johnson.

ss

WRIGHT
PURCHASES RANCH
Davis Marion Wright has purchased the ranch of his brother hsby
R. Wright on the Gila river, taking
immediate possession. The tract includes 100 acres of fine farm land
nnd some of tho best along the river.

MARION

s

Fisher Is City

"Dad"

Ata meeting

of the city counnight .E. M. Fisher
was elected to succeed Joseph G.
cil Monday

packages containing

their property.

Fruit and vegetables supply

FORMED
Leasing Com

the affair reports having spent a very
k "The Pyramid
pnny," is the name of a new pleasant evening.

local corporation which filed ar
Sunday night tho congregations at
Vnirt)ina
ticles with the state corporation 1m
uva viufaviwii vuui biivu
iiw MMirt1iof
'wviuuw nnrl
commission at Santa Fe this received an "April fool" surprise
week. The incorporators named when Rev. Mr. Fuller anil liev. sir.
aré William N. Fink of El Paso, Roberts exchanged pulpits.
1800 shares, F. E. Stevenson, El
Paso, 100 shares and A. W.
delay
uhipmcnt
i

Owing to the

in a

of linotype metal tho following items
wuich should have been published in
lobt week's Liberal did not arrive
utitll Saturday. Somo of the items
are timely and some not but news is

ntws and hero goes:
(Continued on

organic salts,
phosphates and
other food elements essential
to man's health

and

'page 5)

well-bein- g,

and furnish economical nutrition.

1

cles from potato peelings to banana
skins (and likely llmborger choose).
Stowed uway in each package was
a further delight though, in á cash
offering. A neat little sum was the
resultant Everyone who attend

NEW LEASING
COMPANY

Morningstar of this city 100
shares. The company is incorporated to do a general mining
and leasing business. The articles will be published in the
next issue of the Western

ry

?rtí,05íJllÜr

wed-busine-

At-woo-

Cream Chicken

May

The following communication was
received here Monday by the local
United States Commissioner from B.
II. Gibbs, chief of the Field Division
of the General Land Office at Santa
Fe, N. M., relative to fences on pub-li- e
domain. Recently Special agents
Rush nnd Whcland of the Department of the Interior were in southern Grant county Inspecting a largo
r.umber of fences alleged to be on
public lands and as a result n iimn-tit- y
of wire and posts are taking u
rest.
The communication U
and is sent by the Com- -,
missioner of the General Land office:
It will bo seen from the foregoing
tha.1 by mihmitting n plat ihiw.iig
tho fences, nr.v who nro vioMin.: Hie
Ii.wh mrv rl tpin a right to
low
for Inclosing or using the public
domain. The United States Comniw-sione- r
at Lordaburg is prepared with
l.iuts anJ firms lo filo with tin' Field
liivlslon statements as t1 illegal
fences and will give careful attention
to this work.
"Relative New Mexico unlawful
situation additional order
this day issued to cITcct that all
fences on public lands must be removed on or before April fifteen ns
unorder .January twenty-thre- e
ier completo
map showing all fences
less
and inclosures on public land b"
filed with you on or before April
fifteen in which caso such fune'-- s
shown on main nejd not be rcmov.vl
by that date but will bo permitted to
reifiain until issuance special orders
with reference thereto. Maps should
identify fence with certainty with
reference public land surveys. Give
this telegram and letter follo'ving
immediate publicity."
It will bo my purpose to promptly
furnish New Mexico newsp,ipern
copies of the letter mentioned in the
lelcgnun, upon its receipt here.

,
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Olney, resigned, as member of
the city "dads" board. Mr.
85 EXTENSION COM
Fisher is manager of the dry
PANY BEGINS WORK goods department of tho Eagle
Monday morning at the
d Mercantile Co. and
is a popular
mine the 85 Extension
and conservative business man
Mining Company began op- well fitted for the position. Folerations under the management lowing tho election of Mr. Fisher
of L. L). McCIure. A force oi the trustees adjourned their
men was put to work cleaning up meeting until Wednesday night.
the works and drifting in the
first level. Tho company has
purchased an electric pump APRIL FOOL PARTY
FOR MINISTER
which will handle the water
from the 210 foot level. Power Saturday night nt the Methodist
will be purchased from the Lords parsonace about thirty persons crath- mirg rower uompany. m every ored at a most successful "April fool"
way the 85 Extension people are party in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
brought
preparing for some big work at E. Fuller. All the guests
numerous arti--

Minced Clams

i.

Lords-mone-

MINES AND MINING

Deviled Tuna

l."

it

Pat-stor- e.

nt

RECEIVED THIS WEEK

t

they keep far from care and
sorrow and mnv their nath bo briuht- C,IC1 witl' sunshine and happiness.
May

fix-'riv- ed

De-iMo- ss

Something New

Patterson Is a native son of
southwest whuro he lins heen very
successful in slock raising and other
meritorious business ventures. Until recently he was interested with
his brother and mother in extensive
cattle holding at Gold Hill.
Uoth Miss Iloss and Mr. Patterson
have been popular with the younger
set of Lordsburg. Following their
marriage at Tucson the bride left for
Pasadena, Calif., where she will visit
a short time and the groom returned
to Iiordshurg owing to the pressure
of business interests.
The newly- weds will make their home here in
h
heuutifid new Patterson rusi
dence in the Crocker addition.
Tho Western Liberal joins the
couple's many friends here in wishing them every happiness. May this
be the beginning of a long, happy

iu uiu nun i uiu ui iu i. i iiLiuiaun
to Miss Ross appeared in the
Tucson Star of Wednesday morning:.
"Get marriage license, wedding ring and minister at once,"
read a telegram which was received here yesterday afternoon
ROBERTS & LEAHY
from Lordsburg, N. M., by J.M.
BUY JOHNSON STORE McCIure, local freight agent of
Saturday of last week the the Southern Pacific.
Roberts and Leahy Mercantile
It was short notice, but Mc
Company purchased the popular Clure was equal to the emergency
J. W. Johnson store at the 85'nnd when tho eloninir counle ar
miño, taking over the stock,
from Lordsburg on S. P.
turef and building and are now train No. 1, at G:30 p. m., they
conducting the establishment in' found all in readiness,
connection with their Lordsburg
The couple were James E.
Mr. McRay is' manager .terson, a wealthy young cattle-a- t
the Johnson store, The trans- - man, and Miss Jean S. Ross,
action involved a large sum of daughter of a prominent
y
owing to the excellent burg merchant. They were
being done by Mr.Jóhn- - ded shortly after 8:00 o'clock last
son and the' huge stock carried evening by Rev. DuBoise of the
by him. The Roberts and Leahy Presbyterian church.
Mercantile Company are sure to
Mr. Patterson and his bride
be successful in this enterpriseiare being entertained at the
as they have been in the past, home of Mr. and Mrs. McCIure,
Keeping up a line record of good 307 West Sixth street
service ana
witnin reason.

y

What Can I Get For a Cnange?

c"

n,(J

in-L-

erection of a one atoi-brick
building to adjoin his present
location on Pyramid street and
adjoining the Brown block on the
south. The edifice will be a
modern physician's office block

EVERYBODY IS ASKING

i

-

tract with Jack Heather for the

l

tho wife of James Patterson of this
city, being tho culmination of a pretty
romance begun here not long ago.
Both bride and groom arc well known
in Lordsburg and vicinity where they
have a wide circlo of friends to whom
the word of tho marriage ennic a a
very pleasant surprise.
Miss liosa is the daughter of Mr.
uooert koss or tne r mine camp,
111 nor uirihood, she lived hero with
!,cr i"11?"1? and attended the Lords- r
""""i'- Kí..u,,
?
resinen ni
"'wuilt
Calif., coming here last summer to
be with her father. Until Snturd.iv
?.he .wnB employed as cashier at the
Mt,rcnnt"e comimny 8
K
t-

.

1

0Z.

LOOK TH SOVER

'

cashier of the First Nat- -

Coon,

Heather Gets Several

25sl?t

Maps

Monday afternoon at Tucson, Ariz.,
Miss Jcnn Sutherland Robs became

At a meeting of the board of
directors of the First National;
i uuruauiUK luesaay
morning a transaction was com-- 1
pleted whereby the bank will
take a fiftv vear lease on tho!
V

'

i snatt at tne uonney uaiuraeu vi upiuiuuni.iiv
Mr. Sholly states that the the vacancy, should one occur,
mine.
values were 14 per cent copper, 1.31 are Oscar Allen, at present a well
gold
14.4 OZ. Silver. Thi3 IS
on tne

rBB TEAR

Fences Must Come Down

ge

At lucson Tuesday

and May Build Soon

y

up-to-

peace

Patterson-RossMarria-

Bank Will Enlarge

Important Change

two-stor-

Colin

-

-

It

00-

porting matter of "inside inforAt Old Building
mation" among the Grant county
democratic circles, an article of
One of Lordsburg's oldest buildings
interest to southern Grant county
and
a landmark on the main street
and Lordsburg especially,
is
this rapidly advancing city is to
printed. It tells of the likely of
soon bo razed and a modem
advancement of this city s dis
business block erected.
The
corner
brick building now occupied by
tinguished citizen Herbert J.
and hardware depart,
McGrath. The article is in itself mc,,ts
of t.ho .EaKlc Dru Mercantile
ovnlnmrnrv
Company, back as far as the cement
It is reported that sheriff Her- - construction, will be torn down liberto". McGrath may accept an ap- - W. II. Small and in its oli.-ti
planned to erect, an
,er,
pointment as clerk for the United
bu,I(UnR wil" a BPnc",;" 9t0c
Statos district court for Npw'"ate
toom t0Wll.8lairs ml olylfe on the

wide-awak-

SUBSCBIPTIOK,

burg Business District To Be Made
--

Forward-looking
men in Lordsburg
nro discussing seriously the need of
some competent organization, such as
a chamber of Commerce or Commercial club, to accomplish the important
work of acquainting the outside
world with what is going on, hereabout. Of all of the towns of its size
in Arizona and New Mexico Lordsburg alone is without such a body.
El Paso has an oranization of live
wires. Doming never ceases its efforts at exploitation abroad through
e
Chamthe medium of its
ber of Commerce. Tucson likewise.
Also Yuma. Even San Simon maintains its commercial body and has
appropriated no mean sum of money
for tho publication of very attractive
folders, depicting in pictures and text
the opportunities in that locality.
Time was when Lordsburg had the
scmblanco of a commercial club.
That was many years ago. Just what
became of it no one seems to know
fow
but tho assumption is that-wha- t
remained of its members were devoured whole by n wampus cat.
Since there have been several efforts
to revive that defunct organization,
but until recently, when several men
associated with the vital activities of
the community seriously considered
the project, tho enterprises held little
promise. Now it looks as if wo are
actually to have an adequately
financed, "axless", live commercial
club or chamber of commerce, which
will take its place among the upstanding organizations of the Southwest. The plans will crystalize at a
meeting to be held within a week or
two.

April 6, 1917

j

Buy Fruit and Vegetables
From Us
and be assured of the best, on the
market in both fresh and canned
goods. Our line of staple and fancy
groceries is superior to most retail
stocks. Remember us for
Courtesv Cleanliness Honesty Service
THE ROBERTS & LEAHY
MERCANTILE CO

INC

WESTERN LIBERAL.
'youU want

eomeuno to hold your
hand In the dark after this."
-"If thero ain't no splrrlts mixed up
THE OCCAIn this deal, gov'nor, who tipped off
SIONAL OF. that bunch o' crape to
all this lnsldo
FENDER. THE
gossip she handed Red?" solomnly
WIRE TAPquorlod the wldo-oyethug.
"Unless I miss my guess thore's a
PERS," "GUN
dictaphone planted In this room and
RUNNERS,ETC.
I m going to And it If It takes r week,'
NooellxeJnm
said Logar.
THE PATHE
Ho lost no time In making good this
PHOTO PLAY
declaration, Ashing under tho fur-nlturo, along tho moldings and In
OF THE
SAME NAME the dark corners ot the room with
that prohonsllo Iron hook which
seemed almost endowed with human
the point ot tho Jaw. Ho mrratod intelligence Suddonly he gave a gut
limply to tho floor, whero ho lay for tural bark of triumph undor tho
a moment in dazod uncertainty. Then heavy Iron safo backed against tho
with a vindictive oath bo tugged looso wall ho fpund the objoct of his search
and a fow moments' work sufficed to
his automatlo and fired point-blanthread of wire back
at the sardonic face bonding over him. traco the tcll-talA purplo mist clouded the gunman's to the storeroom, whero the up
aim and tho bull o t apept Itself with a ended packing case and unlocked sky
soft plunk in tho plastered celling. light told their own story.
"That ought to answer your ravBeforo Eagan could flro a second timo,
com
that torrlblo iron projectile attached ings," was Legar's quiet-toneto tho stump ot Legar's arm desconded ment to his bowlldorcd lieutenant,
again with lightning speed and sent and then ho added maliciously,
tho revolver spinning to tho other sido "tbero will bo somo uninvited guests
at the noxt seance of your
of tho room.
At tho staccato bark ot tho pistol a feeling friend, and somehow I havo
that sho and Red are going
the statuesquo eavesdropper in tbo to
Join thoso departed spirits lnsldo
storeroom Thad stiffened with rigid exhours."
pectation, but when Legar's Incisivo of tho next twenty-tdu- r
Tho unsuspecting objoct of Legar's
tones again broko In on her eara sho levity,
with her features still hoavlly
displayed a sudden and startling activity. Throwing off her metallic shrouded as on the preceding night,
stopped out ot tho sagging doorway of
headgear, sho quickly
an
weather-staineold barn which clung
oblong packing caso and, balancing adizzily
to tho brink of a precipitous
on this shaky pedestal, worked loose
ravino. As she ap
the rusty hasp securing tho heavy and
skylight. Forcing tho yloldlng frame- proached tho formal Italian garden
cascading
work gradually upward with her head ccntorcd about a musically
sho percolved a golden-haireand shoulders, sho wormed and un- fountain
dulated her way to tho flat tin roof. girl seated on one of the rustic
Catlike sho took tho ton-fodrop to benches.
Presently an elderly, white-hairetho root of tho adjoining house, landfaco and trouing lightly on her feet, and, scudding man, whoso deep-linethrough a door opening upon a stair- bled eyes bore muto witness ot past
way, made hor way down to the street. mental Btrlfo, camo slowly down tho
A few moments later the meditativo graveled walk and stopped beside tho
figuro on tho rustic
Red Eagan, walking slowly across tho dlBconsolato
narrow strip of shadowy park, felt aj bench.
"You mustn't tako this so to heart,
Hgbt tap on his shoulder. Ho wheeled
sharply In his tracks, his hand reach- Margery If Davy could speak from
ing Instinctively toward his empty the grave ho would tell you to be
gun pocket. Ho quickly realized ho bravo for his sako and aa for the
that unmitigated
had nothing to fear from this vollod Laughing Mask
womnn who stood quietly confronting Bcoundrol and hypocrlto isn't worth
him, and who In no way rcsombled an ono of your tears."
The reply trembling on Margery's
emissary from that domed building
known as hoadquartors. Sho silently Hps remained unspoken, for at that
motloucd htm toward a secluded moment a young woman whoso feo
bench near by. Prompted by a vaguo turos wero hidden by heavy folds of
curiosity, Eagan warily followed her. black volllng stepped out from be
trellis.
It was not until thoy wero seatod that hind a
"You aro doing tho Laughing Mask
tho woman of myBtery spoke.
"Nevor mind how I know, but you a gravo lnjustlco, Enoch Oolden," she
have a heavy scorn to settlo with a cried In a clear and ringing volco,
man cal Ing himself Juica "and even now if you and your daugh
ter will accompany mo but a short
Legar I can holp -- ou In this.'
At that
this strango con- distance I will place In your hands
ference wdj augmented by a third indisputable proof of what I say."
A suddenly
reanimated Margery
person, who took up his stand behind
maplo, where ho could sprang to her feet. Sho turnod to tho
a thlck-bolohear ovory word spoken. Legar, sur- unknown Intruder and cried Impetumising tho mutlnouB gunman was in ously: "Can you really show that
a mood to stir up trouble, had dis- tho Laughing Mask was Innocent ot
patched
Louie to shadow all thoso torrlblo charges? It you
can, plcaso, pleaso tako us quickly to
his formor pal.
"Tho plan Is a simple ono your whore you havo tho proof."
"Walt, Margery," cautioned tho
master has mado It appoar that a numbanker. "First let
ber ot terrible crimes wore perpetrated by bib onomy, the Laughing this veiled person toll us who sho Is
Mask. Evon tho police have been per- and where sho wants to tako us.
suaded to tako that view. But you This may bo ono ot Legar's tricks, for
know, and I know, tho real guilt lies all wo know."
r
"I am a
of tho Laughwith Logar. This man must bo
brought to justlco and the name ot ing Mask. Boyond that I cannot distho Laughing Mask cleared, ovon close my identity," camo tho guardod
though ho be dead. This can bo dono roply. "I am unarmed and ask you
only by showing in dotall how thoso to go only as far as tho old barn on
crimes wore committed If you will your own ostato."
Still questioning tho outcome ot
write out thoso details tonight and
placo thorn In my hands tomorrow this dubious venturo, tho stern-faceI will seo that your scoro with Jules millionaire finally yieldod to MarLegar Is paid In full." Tho woman gery's earnest Importuning, and, folfiguro ot their
paused, and then continued evident- lowing tho
ly trying a different tact "If you swiftly moving guldo, they presently
do what I ask faithfully, I will also stood before tho dilapidated old buildmake good your sharo of the loot ing tottering on tho brink of tho rawhich so mysteriously took wings and vine. At that moment a thick-set-,
individual shuffled Into
vanished from Legar's safe. Buf
I havo tho power to punish view along tho dusty road, the visor
aa well as to roward.
of his cap pulled low over his malevd
faco and his boefy
"Como to a place in Jersoy called olent
Roscdale when you get off tho train fists Jerking uneasily as he walked.
turn to tho loft and follow tho high- Tho woman In black turned to hor
way until you seo a big white houso companions, and, indicating this unstanding on a bill a llttlo way down gainly figure, spoko rapidly.
"I havo ovory reason to believe that
tho road you will see an old barn on
tho edge of a doop gully at 10 o'clock man has kept faith with me, and It I
tomorrow morning I will moot you am right I shall be ablo In a fow minjust outsldo that old barn. I will havo utes to place In your hands tbo proof
your monoy and shall oxpoct you to of which I spoko. But It thero should
havo the written statement disclos- be treachery I wish to faco it alono.
You will find that the harness room in
ing Legar's crimes."
Again sho hesitated, and then, hop- tho loft of tho barn has a strong door
ing to play on Eagan's apparent cre with heavy bolts. Pleaso wait for mo
dulity, added, "Tbo spirit of the dead thero, and at tho first sound ot trouLaughing Mask Is working with mo. ble barricade yourself until holp
He will watch your every move, un- comes from tho houso."
til that paper Is In my hands!"
"This sounds llko a trap," returned
This chance shot told heavily, for the millionaire, with emphatic disaptho suporstltlous yoggxnan, while proval. "Como, Margery, come back
roaring no corporal onomy, possessed to tho houso at onco."
an unreasoning dread for anything
But Margery Qolden proved to havo
savoring ot tbo supernatural. Castlng- - a will of her own as well as a surprisan apprehonslvo look about him, ho ing faith In that mysterious detonder
bleated out in terror:
of the Laughing Mask. Taking hor
"For Oawd's sake, call off the splr- - father's arm sho half coaxed, half lod
rit, lady. I give yer me dyln' oath tho protesting master of flnanco into
an' affydavlt t' do what- - yer nxed tbo ramshackle old structure which
mo, but I don't want t' go up against boro IltUo semblance to a citadel ot
no spooks."
defense.
Loulo, who hod been
So far everything had gone in acdrinking in this artfully staged flum- cordance with tho carefully laid plans
mery with avid ears, his one good of tho muffled strategist, and with a
optic almost starting from Its socket, feeling that victory was within her
now proclpltatoly rushed to his chlof. reach, she' quickly approached Rod
As he reported In detail his filched Eagan, who was waiting near by with
vorslon ot the conversation between undisguised Impatience
Red Eagan and tbo veiled guardian
"Sure, I got what yer lookln' fer,
ot departed spirits, it was apparent lady," ho answered in reply to hor
he shared In no light measure tho look of Interrogation, "but between
superstitious fear of his traitorous them splrrlts an' a cramp in mo mitt,
confrere. But theso vaporish fancies I'vo bad cne 'oil ot a night"
Reaching into an Inner pocket Red
were quickly dispelled by the crafty-minde- d
master schemer.
Eagan drow out a grimy
paper.
"You're aa bad as some
old woman? falling for that spirit
"This 'ere dockyment will put th'
bunk," snapped Legar. 1 suppose bug on that iron claw gorilla all
Author of

d

8YNOP8IS.
On Vlndwird Island ralldorl Intrigues
Oolden Into an appearance of evil
which etUMi Golden to captura
and tortura the Italian by branding- - hit faca and
crushing hla hand. falldorl (looda the
and kldnapa Qolden'a Utlla daughter
Margery. Twelva yeara later In Now York
a Masked Ona reacues Marrory from Le
gar aitu taxes ner to ner fathers noma,
whence aha la recaptured. Mattery"
momer iruiuessiy impiorea uoiaen - to nna
their dauchter. The Laughing- Mask
again takea Margery away from Legar.
Legar fends to Oolden a warning- - and a
demand for a portion of tha chart ot
windward Island. Margery moats her
mother. The chart Is lost In a fight between Manley and ona ot Legar henchmen, but Is recovered by the Laughing
Mask. Count Da Esparcs Acures In a
dubloua attempt to entrap Legar .and
claims to have killed him. Oolden's house
is dynamited during a masked ball. Legar escapea but Da Escures la crushed In
the ruins. Margery rescues the Laughing
y
Mask from the police. Manley finds
not Indifferent to his love. He saves
her from Maukt's poisoned arrows. Man-le- y
plans a mock funeral which falls to
accomplish the desired purpose, the capy
ture of the Iron Claw and his gang.
la saved from death at the hands of
the Iron Claw by the Laughing Maak. An
attempt by the Iron Claw to blow up tho
O'Mara collage Is frustrated In the nick
of time. The Laughing1 Mask discloses
bis Monti t y to Margery. Margery
the DOllce'a tilan ta take the Laugh
ing Mask prisoner and hastens to warn,
Dim. iney escape botn the police ana
the Iron Claw. Later the Laughing Mask
Is almost taken white with Margery
her home. He eludes capture; Margery'!
father tells her that the Mask has met
death.
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EPISODE

The Double Resurrection.
As Legar leaned back In tha dim
seclusion of bin smoothly running
llmouslno bo permitted bis
f tures tho raro luxury ot a
twisted sniilo.
Behind that leering faco tbo activo
brain was marshaling certain past
Bvouts and generating certain futuro
ichemos. Ono fact w,as lndlsputablo
In tho past two men had blocked
him at every turn. ThcBo onemlcs
wore now out of tho way they woro
scar-ravage- d

dead.

The llmouslno purred steadily
southward through the deepening
ibadows of the almost deserted avenue. It turned Into a mean Bldo street
and drow up beside the curb, woll
beyond tho rango ot tho sputtering arc
light.
Two skulking figures sidled out of
t gloomy arcaway and approached tho
llmouslno os Legar got out. Theso
worthies, answering to tho appellations ot Red Eagan and
Loulo, wcro ot that primordial typo
which recognizes only the law ot
brute torco. So It was that Red
One-Lam- p

Eagan, mistaking Legar's twisted
imllo for something approaching good
humor, attempted au unusual degroo
of familiarity.
"Say, gov'nor, I don't want t ralso
a holler, but that swell buzz wagon
must oat up a pilo ot swag."
Legnr replied curtly, with darken-jig

face.

"You'll eet your share of tho stuff,
Eagan, no more and no less. But
there aro times when that kind ot
talk might provo unhealthy, and the
sooner the fact penetrates your thick
skull tho better."
Tho trio cautiously approached a
ruinous old Washington Squaro man-lioand slipping into this dubious
rabbit warren, crossed the hall, dimly
lit by one sickly gas jet. As they
started up the stairs, a slender, heavily- veiled young woman cam o hastily
out of one of tho rooms on tho top
She leanod for a moment ovor
flor
tho rickety balustrade, striving to
plorco tho halt gloom enshrouding tho
Identity of the oncoming visitors.
Wheeling about tbo young woman
darted swiftly through ono of tho half
Her
dozen doors off tho hallway.
re fugo proved to bo a wlndowless
walled room cluttered with dilapidated
trunks and useless relics of bycono
lodgers.

From tho depths ot an ancient cab-jo- t,
tho veiled stranger drew forth
i telephonic helmet. As sho quickly
adjusted tbo microphones over her
tars sbo hoard tho sound of voleos,
rhe voices, restrained and
it first, rapidly became loud and quarrelsome
Tho angry tones woro thoso of Jules
Legar and Red Bagan. The storm
it heated words centered about tho
leavy Iron safo standing In ono cor-le- r
Dp to a comparao.f tho room.
tively short time ago this sat had
been tho receptado of certain valuables looted by Red Eagan and Ono-itnLouie, under Legar's directions,
from a palatial upper Fifth avenue
lesldence. Tho safo door now stood
ipen Its contents scattered promiscuously about the floor, but of tho
Van Horn family plato tbero waa no
trace.
"The guy what cracked this crib
bad tho Inside dopo for suro' was
Red Bagan's muttered comment.
"Aro you trying to Insinuate this
you and
Is a flan to double-cros- s
Louie!" queried Legar.
"I ain't Inslnuatln' nothln', ' was the
other's surly responso, "but who olio
was hep to where tho stuff was
low-tone- d

p
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The answer Red Egan received was
Aotlt prompt and effective. A heavy
tro eroJeotilA caught him neatly ea
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come I Improvised! from a red bandanna nandright. Now, tt yor ready
across wld "
kerchior knotted ovor nis snouiuor.
"You can let that work go and come
The gunman'a words were suddonly
cllppod short by tho sharp crack ot a along with, us." Oolden ropllod, and
pistol. A look of surprised consterna- as ho caught sight of tho stalwart
tion camo Into Red Eagan'a face for figure of ono of tho undorgardoners
a moment ho swayed unsteadily on amid tho shrubbery he added, roneo-his feol thon slowly crumpled Into tlvely, "and bring Pbtor with you.
a heap of Inanlraato clay. Into tho Fishing In tho depths of a moldy bin,
startlod vision of his companion came Davy drow out a heavily weighted
a black limousine furiously racing gunny Back, which clanked musically
pollco
along tho highway, tho evil faco of to tho oars ot tho russet-faceLegar plainly discernible as ho leanod captain.
"This is goin to mako Borne stir at
far out from tho swaying vohiclo,
emptying his automatic In their direc hoadauarters," ho glootod, tenderly re
tion. Thero was not a moment to placing tbo yellow mctaiiod ainnor set.
"an I'vo got a hunch that
lose. Snatching the crimson-stainepaper from undor tho limp body ot crook ain't so far off. Well send tho
tho slain gunman, tho woman ran swag up to tho houso an' thon beat
swiftly toward tho old barn, reaching ovory inch of the gully for this bunch
that sanctuary just as Legar and his of rattlesnakes."
This plan mot with Oolden's approv
confederates swarmed out of tho
llmouslno in hot pursuit Through tho al, and bo turned to tho old gardener
sagging portals and up tho rickety who was standing with mouth agape.
stairs sho darted, the wolfish pack
"Hero. Tim," he ordered, "tako
close at hor heols. For a brief instant Peter and Nogus and get this bag up
she surveyed hor surroundings. Be- to the house. Tell Miss Margory I
hind tho heavy oaken door of tho harne- want it locked in tho gunroom safe,
ss-room
sho know Margery and her and keep that safe guarded carefully
father had taken rofugo in accordanco until wo get back."
with her Instructions, and sho must In
It was with much dubious
no way Jeopardize their safety.
that old Tim accepted this
Close by a broken window, over- apparently unwelcome trust, and hoblooking tho depths of tho rocky bled off In company with Peter, who
gorgo, stood a shabby
bore the treasuro sack on his shoulder,
trunk. It took but a moment for tho whllo the perturbed Negus trailed
harried fugitive to scramble into that close behind with his rifle As thoy
ancient roceptacle, but oven as sho reached tho graveled drlvoway swinglowered tho covor Logar and his ing in a graceful halt circle under tho
honchmon stormed up tho narrow columned
tho head garstairs. Tho quick eyo of the master dener stopped as though struck by a
crook caught the movement of that sudden thought
closing' trunk covor. Grinning with
"Bo gorryl" he ejaculated, "th mas-the- r
unholy exultation, ho turned to his
clano forgot ho kapes that safo
unsavory crow of followers.
locked up ontolroly, nary a soul but
"Tako that trunk and throw it out hlmsolf ltnowln' th combination Natho window," snarled Logar. "Wo'vo gua, bo a good lad and run back an'
caged our bird all right, and when ask him what'U wo be doln' with th'
sho hits thoso rocks she won't feel sack."
llko meddling with my business for
Tim nnd hla rnmrifinlnn nntnrnd thn
somo time to como."
house and made their way along high
As ho led his murderous band out ly polished floors to tho gunroom at
of the old building toward the ab tho furthor end of the imposing hall.
ruptly sloping wall of tho ravine, tho Horo they found Margery Goldon, who
door ot the harness room slowly Hfltnnpd with nmnnnrl Intnrnat in thn
opened and Enoch tlolden stopped out, old Irishman's voluble description of
closely followed by his horror-strickethe treasuro.
daughter.
"Thero wan no nnennsltv for (tnnrilno"I could seo plainly through that Negus back," she exclaimed, "I know
crack In tho door," murmured tho tho combination of tho safo aulto as
whlto-facegirl, "tho poor woman woll as father."
trlod to hldo In a trunk and Legar
A Btartllnir transformation midden.
had his men drop her from tho
lv took nlaco In tho nnrsnn nf nlrt Tim.
Tho stoop vanished from his back,
Tho distressed look in her eyes and with a quick movement ho fróod
changed to one of suddon bewilder- his loft arm, carried in a sling by
ment".
From out of tho cobwebbed his side. Tho noxt moment that loft
mouth ot a grain chuto, ovor which arm, bearing a heavy hook ot wrought
tho trunk had been resting, appeared iron, crashed down upon tho skull of
tho head nnd shouldors of tho veiled tho unsuspecting Peter.
stranger. As sho regained hor foot
snrlnp thn mntn.
With a Danther-llking on tho rough boarded floor sho morphoscd gardener was upon tho
drew from tho InBlde of her black
clrl bendlnir ovor thn unfa.
gown a crumpled and
nnd again that cruol Iron
shot
paper. This sho quietly handed to tho out, clutching her arm aa claw
In a viso.
Btaruea gin.
With a derisive laugh of triumph Lo"Hero Is tho proof I promised you," gar toro off his false trappings, his
woro hor
words.
tnm lips gave a shrill, penotratlng
"But how did you eBcapo from tho whistle. In response to this signal a
trunk?" interrogated tho still bewild- faint shuffling nolso came from tho
ered Margery. "Who aro you? And dlroctlonof tho fireplace, and two of
why did you risk your llfo to clear Legar's followers, with faces blacktho namo of tho Laughing Mask?"
ened llko Imps of darkness, sprawled
The woman replied calmly.
out. At a curt command from their
leador they quickly bound
"Half tfid bottom of tho trunk was grim-facebroken away and it was easy for mo tho shrinking girl, and, tying a handto slldo through tho opening into that kerchief over her mouth, dragged her
grain chute. As to who I am, tho across tho floor Into tho fireplace. Letime has como when I am ready to gar caught up tho sack of disputed
rovoal my identity." Tho woman of plunder, and, clawing his way up the
mystery, with a quick movomont, tore ragged lining of tho murky chlmnoy
off her heavy vei and with It a wig fluo, vanished.
of dark hair, disclosing a clean-cu- t
Even as the quaint personality of
and boyishly handsomo face. An In- old Tim mergod Into that viciously
credulous gasp of surprise burst depraved character, Jules Legar, the
from Margery's lips "Davy!" she baffled group of searchers returning to
shrilled Joyfully. "Oh, Davy, you havo tho old barn saw approaching them
como back to us from the dead."
tho rheumatic stooped figuro of tho old
"Yes, I havo como back to you," gardener who carried his left hand In
anBworod tho resurrected
Manley, a red bandanna sling.
"What does this mean, Tim?" Enoch
"soon I will toll you tho wholo story,
but now unless we aro to fall Into Goldon Interrogated sternly. "I thought
the clutches of Legar and his band I told you to guard tho sato until wo
of cutthroats wo must loavo this roturned."
building at once."
"Faith an' I don' know phwat yo
molght be talkin about, MiBther Gole
A llttlo later Manley sat on tho den," rejoined tho old man quorulous-ly- .
"th new docthuro yor was afther
veranda rolatlng his
strange story to a group of Hstonors. sendln' to look at mo hand gave mo
"I remomber a torrlblo explosion," a shlapln' powdher to relavo th' pain
ho said reflectively, "then the mau- an' said 'twas yo'or ordhors to stay in
soleum camo tumbling down about mo bod th' whoilo."
Into tho faces of his startled listenmy ears like a houso ot cards. After
that everything seemed to get dark, ers flashed bewildered amazement,
and about a woek ago I camo to my then they rushed with ono accord
sonses lying on a cot in a hospital. toward tho distant manor houso. Davy
You must havo mistaken some other was already throwing his slondor
poor beggar for mo, and, whllo every-on- o weight against the "bolted door of
thought I was dead, it soemod tho gunroom and calling out words
like a good chance to catch Legar 'off of encouragement to tho gentío girl
his guard. I got tho papor I wanted, he believed was In that room. Tho
police captain, seizing
but I guess I've stirred up a hornet's strong-armea medieval battlo ax which ornamentnest."
ed the wall, smashed In tho locked
Ono of the Hstonors was a
individual with a reddish-brow- n door with a couple of
complexion, wearing the uni- blows. The men stormed across tho
form of a captain ot police. He now threshold of tho gunroom,
thon
stopped short In blank surprise Tho
shuffled his foot uneasily.
"That's all very intcrestln', younff windows wore shut and fastened from
man," ho broko In with an air of Im- tho lnsldo, tho limp and sprawling Po-tlay whero he had been droppod In
patience "but I've como all tho way
to this Jumpln' off place from head- his tracks, but of Margery Golden and
quarters to get that Van Horn loot the burlap sack there was no traco.
you" say you lifted out ot Legar's safe.
It waa Davy who, eagerly circling
"I'vo got a couplo ot shoo fly cops tho room, picked up by tho fireplace
from Jersey City workln' with mo on a dainty square ot filmy lace, and recthis job and It's time we got down to ognized It as that samo handkerchief
which a llttlo earlier had fluttered lta
business."
"All right. Captain Brackelt," re- friendly mossago to him from Marjoined the smiling Davy as he roso gery's hand aa she stood on tho
to his foot, "wo can get tbo stolen
His quick eyo noted the
plato whenever you'ro ready. Tho marks of grimy Angora on tho woodstuff Is down at tho old barn htddon work and tho layer of dislodged soot
In ono of tho feed bins. Wo had coating the brick flooring ot tho
Negus, tho second man, mount guard
Tho noxt moment ho dived into
over it with a rifle until you camo."
tho gloomy throat of tha chimney and
As tho group moved toward tho gained a narrow ledge formed by tho
stops ot tho veraüda a
Junction of tho gunroom chimney with
old gardener pottering over a one leading to another wing ot the
nearby tulip bed straightened fits house.
figuro and touched hla
Cautiously peering" about for some
cap respectfully. His patriarchal beard, sign of hla unseen foe, Davy caught
streaked with gray, almost covered a brief glance ot a swaying shadowy
hla lcU arm. which he bor in a Una; figure perohM high above him. Thin,
-
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with a muffled oath, that tottering
fiiruro came avalanchlng down the

chimney, and landing on the narrow
lodge, gripped at Davy aa a drowning
man clutches a floating bit of wreck-

age
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Tho Interlocked antagonista hurtled
headlong down tho shaft into tho
fireplace of tho gunroom. It was duo
to tho fact that Legar's picked assassin had landed undornoath, and broken tho forco of Davy's fall, that the
badly shaken socrotary owod his lite.
At that instant a volley ot staccato
reports, like those ot a galling gun
going Into action smote their ears.'
"Theyve stolon tho Mercury," criad
the frantic millionaire, "and If thoy've
stopped to put tlio Arrow out of commission they can show a clean pair ot
heels to anything on tho lake".
To Enoch Oolden's Intenso relief, the
machinery ot tbo
Arrow had not been tampered with and
soon tho chase waa on.
The delicate mechanism of tho Mercury revolted at tho unskilled handling of hor clumsy-fingereonglneer.
Sho began to miss badly, while her
speed perceptibly diminished. Legar
caught up his glasses and for a moment Intently studied the
Arrow, which was evidently gaining.
Thon, with a quick twist ot the
stoorlng wheel, ho sent tho racing
power boat heading directly for tha
nearest shore Even as her sharp
prow grated over the shelving beach
Legar and his villainous crow swarmed
over the sido, carrying tho fettered
girl and tho burlap sack with them.
They scrambled hastily up tho embankment of tho railroad track skirting tho lake, Just as tho enraged
father of the abducted girl boachod
tho pulsating Arrow and sprang hastily ashore
Hampered by his captive and tho
heavy sack of loot, the master schemer realized he could not hope to outstrip his opponents by ordinary methods of flight But tho evil genlua
ot the man was equal to tho occasion.
At a llttlo distance down tho track a
dozen Italian laborers were busy repairing the roadbed, under tho supervision of a burly Irish foreman. The
handcar on which theso men .went to
and from their work had been set off
to- - ono side of tho tradk near where
Legar was standing.
"Got that handcar back on the ralla
and be quick about It," came his sharp
command to tho men. With his burden ho loaped aboard and was laughing at his pursuers as he raced away,
Just then an automobile of ancient
vtntago, driven by a stupid rustic,
camo wheezing up the highway, which
"
paralleled the railroad.
"Wo want to catch a handcar that
Just went up tho track!" shouted Goldon. "I will pay you $100 to holp us."
Legar had congratulated himself
too soon on tho ease of hla escapo.
As tho handcar started tolling up a
long, gradual grado, ho looked back
and saw the automobile loaded with
armed men In ot pursuit. But ho
checked his muttered oath as the
sputtering car struck tho hill, slowed
down and finally came to a dead stop.
Tho heavy load had proved too much
for the time-worengine. Legar
could seo his opponents gottlng out
of tho balky automobile, which, relieved of its burden, started crawling up tho hill, with its pasBongera
hurrying behind It
Then tho handcar reached tho crest
of tho rise and went rapidly coasting
down tho incline on tho other side
But Legar know that eventually he
must bo overtaken. Human s'lnowa
could not prevail against the power-drive- n
vehicles of his, enemies.
At that moment thero beat in upof
his ears tho
scroech of a
locomotive whistling for a crossing.
With a look ot fiendish hato, Legar
stooped and lifted Margory. Golden
from tho rough flooring of tho Jolting
handcar and droppod her between tho
glistening rails.
In a breathing space his victim
would be ground to death beneath the
ponderous driving wheels of the engine rushing down upon hor. But in
that breathing spaco an incomprehensible thing took place
At somo dlstanco beyond the foot ot
tho incline tho rails, sweeping In a
wldo curvo, around a bend In tho road,
were lost to sight It so happonod
that Just around this bend tho switching apparatus used to throw freight
trains on to a siding was undorgolnt
d
certain repairs at tho hands of a
track walker. This man, all
unconaeioua of threatening tragody.
had finished hla labors and waa wiping his grimy hands on a pleco oi
cotton waste Suddonly he became
conscious of a motionless figuro standing besldo him.
As he glanced up he saw
faco was covered by a mask,
silt by a grotosquely laughing mouth.
Without a. word this strango figure
bent and grasped tho long lever controlling tho switch! and tho train rolled
onto the siding.
The
girl fólt herseli
lifted by tender arms and laid on a
soft bed of grass. A hazy figuro bent
ovor her, cutting away the cruelly
biting thongs and gently chafing her
wrists. Then she folt a kiss Imprinted on her aching hand, but when 8ho
oponed hor eyoa tho strangor waa
gone. In his place came the figures
ot hor tortured -- father, the anxious
Davy and tho solemn-face- d
pollco cap
tain.
"What yon. say is Impossible,"
Enoch Oolden said soothingly. "Tho
man la dead."
"But it waa tho Laughing Maak, 1
tell you," Margory wearily answerod.-"- I
aaw him plainly, and besides, Jho
kissed my hand boforo ho went away.'
u
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GASTQRIA
For Infanta and CMldron.

Mothers Know That

7,000

W. L. DOUGLAS

TEN THOUSAND

MORE GUARDSMEN

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS IT8 SHAPE"

S3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8

PLEDGE LOYALTY

8 XT Y THOUSANb MILITIAMEN
NOW PROTECTING PLANTS
AND STRATEGIC POINTS.

OFFICIAL AND EDUCATOR. PRIE8T
AND RABBI JOIN IN PATRIOTIC
OUTBURST.

LARGER ARMY PLANNED
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Save Money by Wearing W. L Douglas
shoes. For sale by overOOOO shoe dealers.
Tho Best Known Shoes in the World.

name and the retail price is tumped on the
WL Douglis
of all shoes at the factory The value guaranteed and
is

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
I price paid tor them.
I
quality of W. L Douglas product is guaranteed by more

Genuine Gastona
.
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UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING
DEMANDED BYTHOU8ANDS AT
DENVER AUDITORIUM.
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Watch Your Colts
Colds and Distemper, and at tho first sympFor Cobghs.
give small doses of that wontoms of any such aliment,most
used In existence.
derful remedy, now the
COMPOUND
DISTBMPEH
SFOHN'S
60 cents and 1 a bottle; 5 and Í10 tho dozen, of any
druggist, harness dealer, or delivered by

SPOIIN MEDICAL CO, ChemUta, Goshen, Ind., U. S. A.
When a young man and his girl go
The Dear Girls!
they are
Ho woro my photograph over to tho movies and hold hands
sure to llko the show.
It stopped the bullet.

Washington, April 3. Tho War Department Saturday called Into the federal sorvlco for purpoBO of police protection about 7,000 additional national
guardsmen.
National Guardsmen from five
states and tho District ot Columbia
arc affected by tho order, bringing
up to nearly CO.000 the numbor who
have been summoned for police protection to Industrial plants and other
strategic points.
At tho samo time tho War Department ordered that the First New Mex
ico militia infantry, which novor has
attained tho National Guaro? status required under the now dótense act, bo
mustered out ot tho federal service.
While tho official explanation was
that tho national guardsmen ordered
out were required for pollco protection it was assumed that the
Texas organizations probably would
bo used for border protection, relieving approximately nn equal numbor ot
regulars for duty elsewhere.
Tho organizations named In tho orders include:
Oklahoma First regiment Infantry.
Louisiana First regiment infantry.
District of Columbia Third regiment Infantry.
Texas Second, Third and fourth
Infantries and tho First soparate
squadron of cavalry.
Arkansas First regiment infantry.
Second, Fifth,
Rhode Island
Twelfth and Fifteenth companies of
coast artillery, equipped as Infantry.

Ask roar shoe denier for TV. T Dansrlas shoe. If ha run.
not supply yon with the. kind yon want, take no other
make, write for Interesting booklet explaining how to l UEnjltfH SUBSTITUTO Wy
ret' shoes of the highest standard of quality for tho price.
Boys' Shoe
I
J return mall, postage free.
Best laths World
LOOK FOR W. U Douglas
S3 00 $2.50 & $2.00
name and the retail price
W.I noticias Shoe Co.,
Preatdent
tamped on the bottom.
loo Hpark St., Ilrookton, aiass.

on 8PHAKISRS THAT
STIIintSD THOUSANDS ,
We meet, not to drnw the red
dened sword of vengeance, but to
unsheathe the shining sword of
justice. Thomas J. O'Donnell.
I'resiaem wiison nas earn uu
wants to feel the nation's pulse, so
let the voice of Colorado' be heard,
calling to him: "Lead on, lead on.
our President. The sons of Colorado follow." Father Hugh U
I wnnt no war, but If war must
come to reserve our honor, tnen
V.
It Is my war. Mayor Hubert
Speer.
May tnosa nave Bcant symwimy
who would see our nation unpro-pnre- d
to fight tho battle of mankind. Illshop Irving I. JohnBon.
As chief executive of tills urouu
horeby pledge
I
commonwealth
every power at the disposal of the
state government to tho loyal sup- uort of our President. uovornor
Julius C. Guntcr.
when war brenka ana. in my
opinion. It a'rendy has broken It
must be waned witn overy rosourco
of men and money tho country af
fords. President Livingston tnr-ranUniversity of Colorado.
Not until wo linvo boen conquered
In opon war will wo allow nny ruler or combination ot rulers to dictate to us our national policies.
Tho Ilev. Charles L. Mead.
Save our country. O Qod, ngalnst
the folly ot being unprepared
against tho attacks of our ene
mies. Rabbi William S. Friedman

SKNTIM1JNT
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Weetern Newspaper Vnlon News Servlee.

Donvor, April 3.

s.

styles are die
the Fashion Centres of
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can ray.
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FIGHT FOR LIBERTY
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Not the Same.
Serious.
Mr. Neverwi'il Does your wlfo treat
"She's only flirting with Win."
"It's more serious than that. I saw you the same as she did before you
were married?
her looking up his rating."
Before wo
Mr. Peck Not exactly.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver, were married when I displeased her
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for she refused to speak to mo.
a laxative three for a cathartic Adv.

Slight Mistake.
One day nn old country dame went
to visit her son, who wns n medical
student in ti large college. While lio
wns waiting nt the door a young mnn
wearing n white coat nnd npron came
out. Going forward to him, she naked
In n meek tonu!
"Are you u student coming out Tor
n doctor?"
"!'o, ma'am," answered tho young
man; 1 in n paiiuer coming out tor u
smoke."

If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Baa Blue, At all
good grocers. Adv.
Not Hopeless.

Parker Our new cook has
loarncd all my wiiyw.
Parker Don't worry. Sho mny Im- Mrs.

prove.

Life.
But Cool Million,
a lot about being heir to

"lie talks
million."

"Hot air!"

You Can Make Excellent Cake

With Fewer Eggs
of

Just use an additional quantity of Dr. Price's

war was answered by 10,000 men and
Cream Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, in
women of Denver and Colorado In tho
place of each egg omitted.
Auditorium Saturday night. Thoy
Lottie
rose, 10,000 of thorn, representing
Ills heart, nnd
This applies equally well to nearly all baked
every cIbbs and condition ot Colorado's
Tottle I'm not surprised, darling;
foods. Try the following recipe according to the
It would stop o clock.
million people, to urge upon tho na
new way:
DYSPEPSIA
GAS
BRITISH WIN FRONT LOST IN 1914 tion universal military training and
CREAM LAYER CAKE
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
to
support
upon Congress "tho full
Now Way
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
Way
Old
From
Line of Gen. French's Retreat
overy stop that may bo taken by tho
All good grocers. Adv.
1 cup sugsr
1 cup sugar
1 cup milk
Mons, Scene of Terrific Fighting.
cup
na
to
milk
GESTION
tho
vlndlcato
S
administration
)
J cups flour
cups flour
A Contrast.
London, April 3. Seven villages
tional honor nnd tho national right."
2 Uaipoons Dr. Price's Baking Powder 4tcapoons Dr. Price s Dating Powder
great
fnnn
n
1 CCB
has
a
3 eeca
"Just because
the HIndenburg line fell to tho They declared that Germany had
2 tnbleapoons shortening
K cup shortening
deal of money Is no sign that lie la 'Tape's Diapepsin" settles sour, British Saturday, two of them Just "committed nets of war against tho
1 teaspoon flavoring
1 tcaipoon flavoring
happy," said the philosophic person.
gassy
Cako
in tive
1 Laico
stomachs
southwest- of Arras on the road to United States." Thoso sentiments, em
Makca
"Of course not," replied tho casual
flvo of them, Including bodied in a resolution forwarded to
augar and ehortenlngtogether.then mil Inthe egg.
and
Cambral,
Cream
the
DIRECTIONS
HI
Time
minutes
thtee
observer, "but you will notice that In
After aiaing the flour and Dr. Prlce'a Unking Powder together, two or epoon
tho Important contcr of Vermand, fac- Washington, carried with them a
Gradually udd the milk and beat with
timet, add It all to tho mlature.
You don't want a slow remedy when ing St. Quentln from tho West.
nine cases out of ten he Is more engreaaed
Into
flavoring.
Pour
pour
Add
the
batter.
you
smooth
a
have
until
from
tho
sorvlco
loyalty
pledge
of
and
mlnutea. Tlila
layer cart tine and bake In a moderately hot oven for twenty
vied than the man who goes about your stomach Is bad or an uncertain
Occupying Vermand, the British aro
Church Joined with state, law
cake Is best baked In two layers. Put together with cream (Ming and tpread
with n glad smile on his face nnd a ono or a harmful ono your stomach once more back on tho road ot Sir West.
Icing.
white
with
with oducatlon In urging war, if war
patch on the scat of his trousers."
is too valuablo; you mustn't Injure 1L John French's memorable retreat becomes necessary to carry out .tho
Oooklet of recipes which economlie In eggs
Papo'a Diapepsin Is noted for its from Mons, when the "First hundred Drlnciples to which tho United States
and other expensive Ingredients moiled free.
;
harmless-ncsaAddress 1003 Independence Doulevard, Chicago, IlL
Its
speed in giving relief;
were thrust from Belgium has committed hersolf. An Episcopal
thousand"
Us cortaln unfailing action In and almost cut to pieces. It was at bishop,
black-robea
Prot
priest,
a
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. Vermand that the Eighth brigade estant pastor,
a Jewish rabbi, tho
Now Is the Time to Get Bid of These
lndlgo3tlon,
cures
in
of
millions
Its
Lecatcau,
Dr-PmicL'cIt Boots.
halted after tho battlo of
president ot a great university, an odu- There's no longer the slightest need of dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach whore Gen.
s
command
a
prominence,
of
es
International
as
cator
your
freckles,
the
ot
feellnc ashamed
Is trouble has made' It famous tho world was shattered, but not quite broken, governor, a mayor, and two lawyers
prescription othlna
double strentth
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.
by Von Kluck.
Simply get an ounce of othlne double over.
lines
combined to draw In clea'n-cu- t
strength from your druggist, and apply a
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
German raider In South Atlantic tho picture of the world crisis and
little ot it night and morning and you your homo keep it handy get a largo
hould aoon see that even the worst freckles
has captured eleven enemy ships nnd tho duty ot this country.
have begun to disappear, while the lighter fifty-cen-t
ca.ie from any dealer and sunk them, according to 285 prisoners
Is seldom
ones have vanished entirely.
It
From tho moment Ralph W. Smith,
that more than one ounco Is needed to com. then if anyone should eat something
chairman, called thomeet- pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful which doesn't aeree with them; H landed at Rio Janeiro.
executive
el.ar enmnlHlnn.
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from Grapes
Several Americans reported killed Ing to order until Rabbi William S.
Be sure to ask for the double strength what they eat lays llko lead, ferments
on the Snowdon and tho Crispin, sunk Friedman closed with his prayer for
othlne. as thla Is aold under ruarantee of
No Bitter Taste
No Phosphate
money back It It falls to remove freckles.
and sours and forms gas; causes head without warning by a submarine.
No Alum
benediction, tho enthusiasm grew unAdv.
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructareport victory in Bystritza
Germans
wildpeoplo
cheered
and
stood
til the
r,
tions of" acid and undigested food
near Hungarian-RumaniaHow Much Should Wo Weigh?
lv. waved thousands of flags and
Diapepsin valleytaking 275 prisoners.
A simple way to ascertain one's romomber'as soon ns Papo'a
Bhouted themselves hoarse.
all
stomach
tho
Ideal weight was told recently by comes In contact with
British frustrate Turkish envelopThey cheered T. J. O'Donnell, prln- prompting movement near Doltawah, thirty-fiv- e clnnl SDeaker of tho ovcnlng, who
Dr. Harvey G. Beck of tho Univer- such distress vanishes. Its
sity of Maryland in nn address before ness, certainty and caso in overcoming
miles north of Bagdad. Turkish urged that tho American flag bo car
revenear Erzlngan repulsed.
the Los Angeles County Medical asso- tho worst stomach disorders is a
attacks
ried to tho battle lines in France and WORKS DAY AND NIGHT
lation to thoso who try it. Adv.
ciation nt Los Angeols, Cal.
Rome reports repulse of heavy Aus- "wnvo ahead of a legion in pursuit of
First, put down 110. Then multiply
trian attacks noar Gorizla. Violent tho helmoted Invader as ho recrosses
Matter of Geography.
by 5 the number of Inches by which
nrtillory activity continues on tho Cor- his own frontier, his back turned to PULLFORD only $135.00
"Miss Howler says she lenrntd to so front.
ono's height exceeds Ave feet. Add the
F. O. B., Qnlncy, Illinois
ward the banners of domocracy."
result of the. multiplication to the orig- sing In Paris."
brought down by
biplanes
allied
Two
deThey cheered as each spoakor
"That may bo; she certainly cant
inal 110 nnd tho sum Is ono's Ideal
to any Ford or practlciilly
Teutons In Macedonia, according to nounced tho suggestion that tho Attached
sing In this town."
nny otlior car In 80 minutes.
weight. Popular Science Monthly.
Durlln statement.
in less timo. No holes to drill.
United States back down from hor
All steel oontruotlon. Kue steei
A PRETTY FACE Is tho result of a hcarthy
avowed position In this crisis.
10 lucilos wide. Does all
wheels,
physical condition.
Demand Republic.
To
Thoy cheered loudly when Russia your heavy hauling coal, whet,
"Beauty Is but skin German Socialists
ilooa your plowing.
potatoes;
April 3. There wore was welcomed Into tho fold ot democ- hsy,
deep" yet It greatly
London,
Too
depends on a cloar stormy scenos In tho Reichstag Fri- racies. Thoy rose and cheored again harrowing, seoüiuc, uurreoung, 010.
Lugs can bo removed from wlioels,
complexion, free
'JToxio poisons In the blood arc thrown
Is furnished for
from wrinkles and day, according to a lteutor dispatch when the Fort Logan military band aud a larifrr sprocket
Pulllord pulling Mo plows, plowing 8 Indies
liaullug. Llvo ngonts wanted In
deproad
"MnrsollSocialist
hollow checks.
ot
tho
when
Amsterdam,
out by tho kidneys. The kidneys act as
from
broko into tho strains
county In Colorado, Wyoming,
deep, with Ford Automobile
filters for such products. If we wish to
th alwaysof uties foroshadowed the establishment lalso"-a- t tho close of a plea for Franco. every
Ileal
neununa
and
woiiorn
New Mezlcot
brings woalth
tho
demanded
that
nnd
once for circular, or oome to Denver at ouco. Immodlatedellverles fuarantoed.
republic
of
at
wire
preor
a
prevent old ago coming too soon and inWrite
lookod
toward
movo
that
Every
beauty. A healthy
crease our chances for a long life, we should
stato of tho system Reichstag havo largor powers in the paredness, every utterance that con
THE HEADINGTON AUTO CO., Distributors
cornos with Doctor foreign policy. Dr. liduard David, tho tained tho spirit ot fighting against
a
take
and
water
drink plenty of pure
Plerco's
DENVER,j:qLO.
CoFavorito
:
by
quoted
:
the
Is
Dr.
d
violations of the nation's rights, met 1636 BROADWAY
little Anuric," says the
Prescription. It's a Socialist leader.
medicino propared logne Gazette as saying: "My party with united, unanimous, comploto sup
Pierce of Buffalo. N. Y.
it cures tnpso has addrossed an appoal to foreign port. Not a pacifist voice was raised,
woman's ailments
When suffering from backache, fre- for
weaknesses which Socialists tor peace without annexaderangomonts
and
pains
not a protost was heard.
quent or scanty urine, rheumatic
mako woman's Ufo miserable.
tion.
It has boen rejected. Tho
You can ovorcorao most bodily Ills,
here or there, or that constant tired,
French want absolutely to annex
Pueblo, Colo, Patriotic enthusiasm
feeling, the simple way to over- escapo sickness, build up your health
worn-ou- t
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American
regular hours, plenty of water, senwith
and repeatod pledges of loyalty to tho
merely
is
come these disorders
sible food, and a chance to got tho poison
United States In tho war crisis markod farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
tho system. Tako a natural laxaa little Anuria from your nearest drug- out ofonco
ono
a
weekly.
Such
Q.
or
twice
a demonstration participated in by Vjeln
&
R.
grand
tive
Wreck.
20 Injured In D.
bvJ the Government of Canada.
gist and you will quickly notice tho
1
.1
Or nnfl .Monto nt Dii.liln i
Juico of aloes, and
Is made of
results. You win una it many uuien root of jalap,
nidgway. Twenty persons woro In- ItlUIO IJJUU AV)UVV imtuuma u. a udu'w
d
and supplied
Employment
more potent than litbla, and that it to all druggists years ago by Doctor jured, nono of thom norlously, when Sunday. A parado four miles long,
Good
dissolves urio acid as hot water does Plerco and known as Doctor Pleroe's
coach which Included citizens of thirty nn
day
car,
a
cars,
chair
a
y
three
I
Railway
them
Got
Low
.
Pleasant Pellets.
tragar.
and a program of speeches
and a combination mall and oxpress tlonallties,
brought tho
& Wo Grande train on the court houso lawn
a
Denver
car
of
Bmt
to a climax in an outburst
woro derailed and overturned near colebration feeling.
No Compulsory Military
Conservativo es
nidgway. A UInk In tho rail under ot patriotic
ot
march
placed
the
numbor
tlmates
accident.
tho rear car caused tho
Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guar-

if

-

FRECKLES

d

Smlth-Dorrien'-

BAKING POWBER

n

fro-tie-

On Misli ear Does the
Work of Four Big.Horses

-

Prevent Old Age
Soon!
Coming

world-fame-

Farm Hands Wanted

May-appl- e,

Wages

sugar-coate-

Pleasant Surroundings

remember there Is Oniy Ona

"Bromo Quinine"

era

That la the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tala signatura on Every Box
la
&&Om

Utod thm World

ta

Oaa Day.

Ovmm

Girl Dies From Poison.
Boulder. Four hours after the birth
of a daughter in tho family of William
T. Mundt hero hla daughter Mlnnlo,
iU, years old. died from the effects
of carbolic acid crystals, administered
ln play by othor children
Danish West Indies Transferred.
Washington. Tho Danish West Ine
dies were formally transferred
United States on payment of a treasury warrant for $25,000,000 to Minister Drun ot Denmark.
to-th-

at

15,000.

Patriotic demonstrations at which
loyalty to the nation and the President
was plerjged were held Saturday night
at Chicago, Philadelphia and Pitts
l burg and many othor cities. Tho Phlla- delphla meoting was attonded with ad- I
ded significance by being held In the
historic Independence square. Now
York's patriotic meeting was held a

Steady

Fares

Comfortable Homes
Service

anteed against conscription. This advertisement is to secure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have enlisted for the war.
A Rnlenriid onnortunitv for the young man to investí- " rr
.
.
g"
J SO
S , S agricultural
anaJ tO OO
OtteiingS,
gate
Canada
Western
..,,
,
.
at Due mue expense.

Only Thoso Aooustomod to Farming Nood Apply

an to milwav rates and districts reauiring labour.
or any other information regarding Western Canada apply to
Peking, The Chinese government
W. V. DENNETT. Room 4, Deo Dldg., Oraaho, Nebr.
now government

week ago,

Chinese Recognize New Russia,

has recognized tho
In Russia.

Canadian Government Asent

WESTERN LIBERALj

Caught fa The

Lordsburg

Round 'Up

c I.hbtinr, N
Cnttmi at th lout Ornt
Maleo, t Swnd Clan HUI Matter

V.

liilfrtT

Editar and Owntr

suitscntmoN

Thrtc Month

miens

Hx Month

On

Year.

dubaerlptlon Always

I'tH

Critics ot tlio nickel obb nhouut reHint It represents the entire
ti.oo day's liilmr of n conscientious lien.
flect

.
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THE PUMPKIN
ooooooo&3sooo3rxo3eocxiOOii00ooo?ec--xyyJ-

rUDLISlIF.D mtOAYS.
FOittffl CLOSE THURSDAY EVENING

"Br IAKté

J

a.00
in Advance.

We are stilt of the opinion that the
best friend of foreign wnrrlng nations
seeking loans was Christopher

Friday April, 6, 1917
There will bo four eclipses ot the
run the coming year. Anil tho sun
may not have a monopoly of eclipses,
rttlier.

IF WAR WE
MUST HAVE, LET

PAINLESS METHOD
Dr. Yanker, tho Pumpkin Hill
has discovered a new method of
pulling teeth. He straps the pationt
co an 8 x 10 plank, ties a trotlino
round the tooth, stretches tho lino
across the street and ties the other
jr.d to a post. The first automobile
.hat comes along hits .the string nnd
jut comes tho tooth. Doc says that
.n all cases whero the tooth is tighter than the cost, tho cost flios out
tnd hits the patient in. the kisser,
thus knocking the tooth out. The
tricV. works both ways and Doc claims
tnat the new method is absolutely
painless. Doc wants it strictly understood that the reason the patient
yells so is because it's the tooth that
hurts and not the method.

HILL NEWS
co
;soxOKeooeceo3
the other ni&ht nnd ate one of the
depositor's two dollar bills. Tho bank
will hold a stockholders' meeting
Monday to determine which one of
tho bank's customers gets the mouse.

Last Sunday Mrs. Swellguy, the
Pumpkin Hill mayor's wife, had all
the enamel scratched off her nose
while trying to chaBe a Plymouth
Stone rooster out of her turnip patch.
The mayor says that he is proud that
there is at least one roostor In Pumpkin Hill that refuses to be henpecked.
Miss Goldie Dimple, who bought
some furniture, fn Turnip Ridge last

week, has sent it back because all of
the tables had wooden legs.

Bill Muttón now carries a peanut
Another way to promote the daylight
Mrs. Hank Parsnip has found a new in his vest pocket BUI heard somesaving plnn Is for people not to waste wny of getting her children's faces one say that if you carry a peanut
scrubbed. She ducks their heads in around in your pocket all your life,
so much dnyllght In frivolity and
salt water and lays them out in the your grandchildren will leave you all
barn lot whero the cows lick the salt of their money when they die.
off and take. the dirt with it, thus
only
In
mon
Thero
nrc
words
the
peaceable
20
and
Thftt wt, a
killing two birds with ono stone so
key
language,
to
according
Professor to speak.
people, should be required now
Mrs. Parsnip says tho
Abo Cornflake had one of his cars
to cease our important work of de- Garner. No wonder monkey liusbnnds children liko it. as it tickles. She chewed off last week while looking at
.
so cheerful.
look
would
áhe
give
Hank
her
claims
that
veloping a mighty nation to entice
a dog fight west of the Pumpkin Hill
the same kind of treatment, but she
His friends think that ho
in a row not of our own making is
Till, nnmn nt lUn lnmvn mnilAt rMl is afraid that the cows would chew postofficc.
listening, too, or ho
an Intolerable and indefensible propo- become a household word until there the alflafa off his faco and then there must havethebeen
320 aero homestead act
vision of
sition. There is not in it the slimmest Is a more general confidence In ability would be hair in the butter.
element of right or justice. We have to pronounce It.
Mrs. Leghorn, who runs the Pumppreserved n neutrality that has boen
Abe Skinflint, the foreman in the kin Hill boarding house, lost her poThey say tho new coins are great Pumpkin
to everyone of us a ceaseless
Hill Bank, has a mouse that tato masher, last Monday nnd had to
We have taken to our own for catching dirt, but In most cases he Values at y. Mr. SKinliint says go over to Abe Hickory's houso nnd
enough
they
to
long
won't
remain
that the mouse got in his hip pocket oarrow his wooden leg,
hearts the misery of half the poor
acquainted.
world. We have heaped upon ourselves burdens, not properly ours, but
In California, fnrmers nre planning
which none but a heurtless race of
to pay their wny to baseball games
exploiters could have ignored.
The n beans. They will probably offer
Belgian .relief was one. It would bo eggs for grand opera seats.
n waste of time here to enumerate
the othera with their complex ramMediocrity Is the ability to tell un
ifications. Even at this late hour, in interestingly whnt mnny suspect, but
which we nre being defiled and in- genius consists In telling In a new
way what everybody knows.
sulted and the impudent
h
of a moribund monarchical system s
The mnklng nnd eating of enndy In
endeavoring to sow the seed of
within our own borders, Great Drltnln has been limited. This
s where the rent suffering of the war
there are great and good men
Americans evolving plans to finance lilts all clnss and hits bard.
tui reconstruction of n Europe
destroyed by itself.
Health Commissioner Bishop advises
In recipes for cake, muffins, corn bread, etc.,
Notwithstanding theso facts, the us to avoid people who have colds,
Just
absolutism of an empire driven mad as though
fewer eggs may be used and excellent results
was
easy
It
an
little thing
by desperation has brought us face
and healthful, appetizing food obtained by using
like setting out the milk bottle.
to face with War. So be it
an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Cream
In War as in Peace the United
"A Warm Word for Cold Storage,"
States of America has had the finest
Baking
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place
history.
inspiration
W II am Is the title of an nrttclo on tho subject,
in
of each egg omitted.
Tccumseh Sherman aptly callad it but tho omission of the word Is under
"Hell", in his march from Atlanta standable on the ground of propriety.
EGOLESS MUFFINS
to the Sea, he made War precisely
DIRECTIONSi-M- Ix
what he called it. So did General
and .1ft dry
cSmík'
I
The fact Hint n nronhnt Is nnt
Iniredlents. Add milk, stlrrlne until
Washington. So did .Ethan Allun
4 teaspoons Dr. Price's Cream
lumps
oro
honor'snve
In
out
add
own
ft"
Making
mnv
mclteu
outt
countrv.
his
Powder
So did John Paul Jones.
So did
shortening. Deat well and bake In
Z tablespoons sugar
Perry. So did Decatur. So did Far- - be attributed to tho circumstance thai
1 teaspoon salt
greased muffin tins In hot oven from
2 tablespoons shortening
ragut.
So did Grant.
.
So did tho outsiders never hear tho prophet
20 to IS minutes.
Dewey.
talk.
The old method called for 2 ceres.
And, if War we must have so shall
Makes 18 Mulitas
we make it Hell
So shall we with
A distinguished
nubllclst
Dooklet
of recipes which economlre In tires
American ingenuity and sagacity demnnds to know If Encllsh
and other expensive ineredlenta mailed freo.
Amerlcn will enmake it Hell transcending the hideous- Address 1001 Independence Doulevard, Chicago, 111.
ncss of Prussian gas bombs nnd ter the world. Mayhap the gentleman
Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder is made
lurking
So sholl we pour win inform us whero wo hnve been nil
from Cream of Tartar derived from grapes1
our legions into the gaping maw of these years?
and makes wholesome food.
Mars, millions upon millions if need
be, never ceasing, never faltering,
Tho toymnkers want the Fourth nt
No
t
Alum
No
until the victorious Allies have
July to be n second Christmas. Howmaniiac in Berlin in a straight- - ever, It Is suspected that tho toymak-nr- s
jncKet and sounded forever the knel
aro not actuated altogether by pa
of pugnacious Prussinnism.
triotic motives.

IT BE HELL

tot-me-

Dr.Prie
CREAM

nrch-hiernc-

m

We Fix Your Tires to Last
How many times, have you had tires
fixed only to have them "give out" on

the very first trip?
Our vulcanizing outfit enables us to
fix blow-out- s
and weah. spots in a
way that usually mah.es them even
stronger 'than the rest of the tire.
Poor repair worh. on tires is ultimately the" most expensive. Unless
the weaK part is properly strengthened, there is lih.ely.to be another
blow-ou- t
soon that may ruin the tire

.

completely.

Just give us a trial and we will
show you that our prices are low and
that we can turn your worK out
qiiicft.lv.

The Bodrerland Garage
SHEAKEK & GAMMON, Troprictora

Saves Eggs

Phosphate

. Friendship.
An Englishman who crlnvwl tnr Ti
years over n disappointment In love
Friendship springs up and grows
has just died at tho ago of ninety-fou- r. naturally; It cannot bo planted at will.
Few mnnngo to thrive that well Foolish friendships are often formed
Perusal of the exchanges convinces im n broken heart
In youth. It is useless to talk against
the Liberal that the oxploits of the
them, 'slnco young people always
tiighty-nv- c
arc beginning to at
Sixty million dollars snent In the
criticism of their friends. Wo
tract much attention in other com United Stntes
Inst year for chewing' must simply tolerate thoin and trust
One of the Silver Citv
munities.
i
imagine tho boon to Industry If to tho awakenings of common senso
for instance, in its currant gum
Ímpers,describes
could bnvo hpon to prove all frivolous friendships falsa
the present develop nil that
transformed Into horse power.
ment and imminent improvements
length.
Singular to remark, the
Eighty-fiv- e
is given more attention
Mogollons
and quite ns
than the
much as the reported sale of iiw
properties nt Grand Central to D.
.Tackling. It looks ns if the Libera!'
prophesy that "Lordsburg Is a coming enmn" has nt last been realized
Others aro sitting up to take notice.
Are you :

SITTING UP

ro-se-

Jaw-pow-

fief Hair and Pujjraclty.

porsons .avo alwsye
and
bcon refuted to bo
ready to fight at tho slightest .provocapeople bo folko that
tion.
are to drede," runs a precept of the
fifteenth century; and 'an old Fronch
proverb says: "Saluto no
mon nearer than 80 feet off, and oven
so, hold threo stotios In thy fist wherewith t'j defend thiself."
qulck-tompere- d

''Ited-halro-

red-haire-

.

AS WAS EXPECTED.
An official report
mnde by the
American government, after an ;n- of
food storing
plants, indicates that
vi
thore was less butter, eggs, porutoex
and other foodstuffs in such pWf
the nast winter than tho vear before
Frico in Lordsburi! on foodstuffs
have been steadily falling for two cr
three weeks. Eggs began It. Why'
Because the worm weather ind'U-ohens to "work" more and the mur..et
became more plentiful. Butter nn
Potatoes were affected hv wilnHpread boycott in some haf doten
larga cities. Women's club simplv
wouldn't buv butter nnd notxitoiw;
and the price In Lordsburg was

We Sell and

II

cold-stora-

.r

Recommend

BONES

d

It Always Helps

-

8

r'terwu.

A luck of suddIv and a lack of de
inand reduce prices. They are about
thi. only things that have ths knack
oi r.oing it.
A Lordsburg roan wishes to km-why an artist usually wears haii
that looks like the hirsute ulorv o
a travullg corn doctor. Maybe thy
want to aDnear nrosneroua.
the-- corn doctors traveling through
uram county appearing to llvo oi
mo xat ot the corn.

When T. It. was tho Kaiser'j ituert
at the maneuver of the Imperial
army some years ago, it seoms a pity
hflllll -tint
..V..
k.t BiUI
" - toll WlUialnt
"villi t'Mfc
about "Tho guy who took in tuoJ
mitpK rnrrlrnrv"
ami 41ii
tt -Ptlaatn
v
.11
iCVCIIh
miu
uplift' there, very soon we will bo
AnrntVU
--

-

1

Re-tir- e?

(BuyFisk)

and Wé're Proud to
THEY give you mare

dollar-for-doll-

ar

value than you can1 get in any other
tires, and that's what you want real
dóllar-for-dolvalue. S,

icnoias and his Laydc Falre
in uurunce vnc, a constant reminder
or the lovely neck of Marie Antoinette,
is there anything sillier than thnau
who would set up an aristocracy In
mis repuuucT

ARDUI

W

t

Don't forget this "When you pay more
than Fisk Prices you pay for something that
does not exist?' Let that be your tire
buying motto and you can't' go wrong.

1

able
iu mm Kings anu queens only in I
deck of cards.
The knaves, how
ever, will be with us forever.

wnn

Time
to

I

says Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, of CJifton Mills, Ky., In
writing of her experience with Cartlui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before 1 began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mill.
1 wish every suffering woman would give

The Woman's Tonic
a trial.

I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
feelings, etc, are sure signs of womantired, worn-oly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.
ut

f

The

Standard

of Tire Value

Fisk Dealers In Lordsburff

Borderüand

Fire-pro-

of

Garage

SHEARER & GAMMON

Gpl a Bottle Today!

1M

W

oooo

000- -

--

S. KENNETH

oooo

GET A ROYALL
AND

EWAN

PUBLIC STENOGRPIIEIt
A W
nni!ntr.ln.V CMi

Too Late For Last Week

Seared the Dealt.
Tho extraordinary skill with which
Sir Hdwln TttHidwrr pnlnlcd animals
was due list merely to his ninstery of
tho brush, lmt nlxo to his Intlmnto
knowledge- of the milmnl world. One
of hi many tnlents wns tho power of
Imitating to perfection tho or y of any
creature with which hn was familiar.
Otto day when tho artist happened to
Ih tho guest of I.oiil Rivers lie was re
quested to go ami seo a very savage
dog that was tied up In tho yard. As'
Latldsecr approached tho growling
tioflst ho dropped quietly uiHin hit
hands and knees and then, crawling
forward, snarled so alarmingly that
the dog, overcome with terror, suddenly snapped his chnln, Jumped over the
wall and was never seen afterward.

END YOUIt

C)

NEW POOL HALL
TYPEWRITER TROUBLES
OPENED SATURDAY
Lordsburg, New Mexico
o S. K. EWAN, Agcnt.Lordifburg, N.M.
Easy Terms
The. Owl Pocket Billiards Club
OC00
00O
oooo
opened for business in the roorrt between tho Star theatre and the Liberal ofllco and has since been doing
an excellent business. The new esC. A. SCIILICHTER'S- 5;
tablishment is owned and conducted
oy Richard T. Young assisted by Mr.
Robert Marshall. Three new tables
and paraphernalia wore received from
Minneapolis. Tho tables, show caaos,
Alterations liloring..... ij
cnairs, ciosks, etc., are the latest in
Jas. A.
Hotel design and tho best in material to bo !
Cleaning and 'raising
obtained. Tho hall has been finished
n white and is well lighted nt any
O
Neatlv Dour
time of tho day or night. A fine line
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
it tobaccos and candies is being car-- Offlcc
ried at tho Owl club. 'The manasrera
at- are entroprising business men and inNo Difference.
Coroer of 2nd and Main Sts. 8
tend to conduct the nlacc as an
Personally, we never attached to wed'orderly clean club, furnishing any- ding
and engagement news tho importhing to the comfort and convenience
Contractor and Builder
tance In which It Is hold by soclety're-portors- .
of their patrons.

TAILOR

2d Hand Furniture

SHOP

Bought and Sold
Floyd-Lordsbu-

rg

Jack Heather
PLANS

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico

St. Elmo Cate
n

MCflllCV
hi. nibHiiti,
M

Ul

u.

And wo Inclino to believe both
to be purely private matters In which
tho wishes of tho persons Involved
On Saturday of last week Mr. Jas. should be paramount. Hut n girl might
Tong of Johnson, Ariz., accompanied as woll print the news of her engageby Misses Rixtor, Snyder and Brown, ment as to tell It to her best friend.
teachers in tho public schools at the TopoUa Capital.

JOHNSON FOLKS HERE.

rrui.

nrotrrossivo mining rnmn of Johnson.
I
motored over to Lordshurir. Rnintllni.
the evening here and returning Sun"Walk CiiG piock and Save A Dollar" day morning. Mr. Tong was formerly of Stcoplerock, N. M., where he'
Dr. E. C. DeMoss
one of tho early operators of
SURPRISE GROCERY was
HOSPITAL
the Carlisle and other mines. He is
now
at tho head of one of the promisModern In Every Iitepect
STORE COMPANY
ing mining companies at Johnson and
:
Lordsburg
New Mc.fico
justice of the penco at- that
is
also
FUA'CISCO n A HELA
camp. The young ladies have put tho
I'ltOPMETOR
schools at Johnson on n high educa
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and tional piano ana uro deserving of
Pyramid Lodge No. 23 Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries much credit for the excellent work
they have done.
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
i
K. of p.
TO FILE SUIT
Glore
S.
North
P.
of
Tracks
AGAINST RAILROAD
MretitiK F.very Tie. Itveninit
Vis'tins Brothers lulled
Because their husbands were killed
whilo riding on a motor car on the
R. I). SMYTH. C C.
Southern Pacific tracks near Lords-ourK. R. & S
J MAI.ON1Í
1 LYMAN H. HAYS
Grant County, Mrs. A. G. Luna
and Mrs. Margarita Hernandez QuinLordsburg. Lodge $ Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona $ tero have filed suit against tho
Southern Pacific Railroad company
Í?
No. 30
Practice in Public Lands and Í
It
Mining Law a Specialty.
8 Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Woods and
a.f.&;a.m.
nephew Jnck Woods loft Monday
Tliun-ilathe
IMtt
Meet
morning for a three weeks' visit nt
night oí each
Palomas Hot Springs below the
month.
'
'WWWVWWWVWWW"Elephant Butte Dam.
Visiting llrothcr invited
5
Glenn Koss of the 1st National
Wilier W.'M.
R.
WRIGHT
O. I'. JliFIU'S,
bank of Lordsburg spent tho week
Scctctnry
end at Clifton, Ariz.

KOTIOIJ I'Oli I'lIIHilC.VTlOX.
Department of tho inturlor. U. S. Land
OMlco nt Las CrucoH, N. Jt Mnroh
20, 1917.
Notice, in hereby clvon that llnttlo
Ilomlcrson. widow ot John C. llemlcr-non,

deceased, of Animas, N. M., who,
on December 22, 1015, in ml o homestead
entry, No. 012787. for SKJi. Seltlon 32,
Township 26 H., Itnngd 20 W., N. M.
hiiN (IUmI notice of IntenI. Mcriilliin.
tion to multo llnal live year jironf, to
esttiljlleh claim to tho land uliovo
doaerllioil, before KarlH V. llimh, U. S.
CoinmlHRloner, nt I.onlsliurir. X. M., on
die lith ilny of Mny. 1917.
Clalmnnt nnmcH im wltnonscK:
Uomnn Arnold and IIchbo 'Wnslilnini
Alliums, N.'M., T. J. MeUant and
if
N. St.
Hurt Taylor of Stolns.
Appoint Notlco I
lleteliy Olven to
itie State of. Now Slealco of. the nhovu
.s'oliee ot Intention to jtiiko t'roof.
John I.. Uumntde,
ItcelBtcr.

-

I

L

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88

nrl. iffrv ?tt,1

Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and. Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
ht

ami ill. Snlttrtlnv tltffhl ill Ihr
K. Of IV HAI.I.
I!. Tit. FieilHR. C C.
R. M. KUYN0I.D8. Clerk

NORTH

CIRCLE
WOODMEN
Camp No. 50

OF R. R. TRACK

svmvwuuMtmvvwutt

Meets every 2ml and 4th Tuewlny nights nt the
K. o. r. llAM,
INliZ WKH'.HT. r.ii.tnllan
tiEUTRl'Dli WKir.nr Clerk

PARLOR BARBER

"

SHOP

I

Felix Jones, prop.
IIATII8, LAUNPItY

AOE.VCY

J
1

Next door to Postónico
NHW MEXICO?
LOItlISlIUIiO.

NEW LOCATION
Tho Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION

FIRST"

Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
i,,

and 85 Mine.

LINES & HILL, Props.
The
Perfect
Food for
Invalids

X

rronrrlta.

.GOAT MILK CD.

How's nSmThis?
V

ttt&fltf nmtdnd

UewaM tor nny

cISrm Cui"h UN" c""k'i b'
r. f. uiunsv n., t.
fe,

""'

h!
nao, u.

J.
Y.
llaa vydrvlaM, bav
k'n-aud WWw tiUn
fnfithf tutTlnIII an
IK
traiHuatlona
UIikm
and OMactallr tbl to rrrjr vuc aojr ulIUtluu
,
mod
ol. flrm.

r

Hall'

rilrW'tir

the

Jai.

UfWf
NAT.

n.MK

or

COMMBHCK.
Talada, Ublo.

Cura la'taVrn bitprniillr.
the MmhI and uiueoua aurfact
"TNIUtHHilalt ftant inf.
Vilt

ratarrh
tiiMMi

alptn.

,

itnif lit nam: sun r u uraRitu.
Tala llall a l'ainllj- 1'tlU tur cuottlvatloo.

ut
Wi

Gavlntf Your Mirrors.

Sunshine ,1s daslructlvo to rolrrors
ami often causes them to nssumo a
uilky appearance which can novor bo
romoved.
In nrrnnjInB your room be
careful to place the mirror so It
won t receive tho direct rays of tho

sairance

YOU CAN'T BEAToim

PR
on lumber, VII
LUMDtR
coal and ma-NLIME

I

Ices

c& Ml

jl

j?

3oo

materials

sons

Jail

are positively th
very lowest for this
territory. Why? Be
cause we buy m great
wholesale quantities a
can give you the verv cheapest

figures and still make our brofit X
on a large number of orders. That
HI
It
i.i iif
"1

I-

-

f

lililí
way

....

nC

uuiug

Llinlnn..
UUblllCib.

f

l

M

Tl
11

JA'l

1

X
llab
f

1

V

.

,V

L

that we deal onlv in best grade materials

W. F.

RITTER,

J.

Lordsburg, New Mexico

S. Brown

Wines

Liquors

f

I

J. Intcrrieden, manager of the
85 mining company and J. W.
Crowdus, company representative at
A.

II

Cigars
Our Motto

Is

Quality and Service
TO

EVERYONE

I

STOCK IN THE

El Paso returned to Lordsburg Sunday afternoon after a week's business
trip to Utah.

A. W. Lnwson, a mining engineer
and geologist with the Tonopah- Belmont mining company of Pitts-- ;
burgh, Pa., has been in the camp this
week examining and sampling mines
near Lcidendorf.

f

5

T. J. McCants and Ed Marsficltl
were in town from their Animas
ranches the first of tho week.

Sam OIney, the well known Stein
cattleman has purchased a handsome
new Studebakcr car from Hill &
Walker, the local agents for the
Studebakcr company.
oi

PKMinxcv

or

:

i

st rr.

Now Selling ?or

The alio e uauiod dufondaut Ih hero-biiotilled that a civil' action In
dloi(( ha been conimeneml HKaliiht
Iter In the abovo entitled court and
action by the above named plaintiff.
Claud HoIIIh. alleging as grouudti for
Haul aeiion that tho defendant ultli-u- t
Jiift raUHe liaa abandoned plalutilt
and praying the court for a decree
illflHolring the bonds of matrimony between plaintiff and defendant, and f"r
general relict.
N"v, therefore. Ida HoiliH, defendant
as nforcMilil, Ik hereby notllled that
nho In rniiulred to appoar In aaid court
on or before tlie 19tli day f May, A.
V). 1917, the dale of completion
of service upon lier by puhllcution, and unten
appears,
that lie ho
uiiHwer. demura
or pleada, Judgment by default will be
rendered ngnlnxt her In said action
and tho plaintiff will apply to the courtror tne reuer prayeu ror in nia rom1 met
plaiut.
wnone poní
w. IUrnrnnur.
A.
I
New
"LurdnburK,
oliee addioju
.Mexico, is attorney forlne jilainttrr.
iVIIneMK my hand and seal of raid
court thlM 30th day of March. A. 1.
1317.
T. W. HOI.LANO,
Clerk.
i April

50c THE SHARE
Full Information can be obtained
from MR. SPRINGER or MR.
DENTON at VENDOME HOTEL

lun.

-

1

1917.

II

III
I I

II

v

t

LrADINO DIUOCt

, WIDEMANN

9,

ti

Iiifindnut.

for lubicutmu.
PURE. EVAPOnATEO

thm
Eatity ftigeitrd by ei
tloimuhs; wCHxilJui m II iMmly
AT

X

MITICK I'llll LIIMUATIO.V
Department of the Interior, U. . Land
Ofllco at Lmh Cruces, N. M., March
.

II

"V

27.

.'.INT
t'ltil Artloii
in the DiHtrlet Court of tho Nlxth
Judlrial Dlntrlct of tlio HIjiIc ot
New Mexli'O, Within and for the
County of riraut.
Claud HoIIIh. I'lalntlfr. u. Ma IIoIIIh,

GOAT MILK
rn
ttvolmt
bu'kUlin

ilarch

prices

iI

ii

.

Notice is hereby Klveu thnt Hugo II.
Dupuv, of I'iayiiH, N. M., wiio, on September 1C, 191G. mudo homestead
entry, No. 011911, for SttSISU Sec. 18,
WVfNlili. Section 19, Towimhlp 27 S..
ItaiiSto 17 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
flled notieo of intention to nuiUo llnal
three your proof, to oituliliHli claim to
(he luud above
described,
lioforo
Oeorge Kdmonds, U. S. CommlHelonor,
Donald B. Guilles well known El tt Hachltn, N. M., on tlio 21st day of
Paso mining engineer was here Fri- April. 1917.
day and Saturday last week.
Claimant names ns witnesses: John t'room and Qucruuoy Adams of
W. H. Brophy of the Phelps-Dodg- e
company at Bisbec, Ariz., was in the I'lnyiiK. N. M., Ttoy Hamilton of Hochi-ta- ,
N. M., and Frank Cooper of Playas,
city Monday. Mr. Elliott of Clifton,
Ariz., wa3 also a visitor in town on N. M.
John L. llurualde,
the same day.
Register.
13.
March
Mr. Grady Hardin and fnmily and
Mrs. B. F. Hughes, formerly Miss
Joe Hardin, arrived "here last week
and will spend nn extended visit with
Mr. Hardin's uncle, Martin Q. Hardin, IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH
postmaster here. The visitors come
from Hardin county, Tcnn.
It is
likely that Mr. Grady Hardin will locate in this vicinity.

notui:

:

Highly rtcvmmrndrtl
iY pramintnl nAyw

WIOl MANN

g,

Mtifr
HI X

Real Estate

Morningstar &

Aliisie

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

To Remove Moisture From Cans.
No matter how Good tlu quality of
four coffeo tha bavorneo will not bo
up tn tho standard mil est the coffee
can be sweet and clan. I have found
that y dropping a lump of sugar Into
:he coffeo can, after It has buen thoroughly cleaned, and keeping It there
until again used, tho sugar may
absorb every troco of roolsturo In the
can mid keop it sweet and frosh. Of
course, a frosh lump of sugar must bo
usod each timo. Now York Bvonlng
Sun,

Qold ts'Welnhty Mineral.
Gold weighs nearly twenty times
much 83 Us own bulk in valcr.

i. .

Subscriptions Received at
THE

FIRST

NATIONAL

Ü LORDSBURG
at

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllH

NEW

BANK
MEXICO

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE
P BEST

cattle II

ERS

BUYERS-SELL-

Moc.SHttF

STOCK

i!

YARDS-OMAH-

HAIR BALSAM

Atollar yreparatlea ef merit,
llilpt to eradicate daodraS.
For Reatarlas Color mná
foGtrcrFlod llalr.

Beauty

en4L04jiMnij

cíala.

II. tí Adriiw and books fraa.
Batee reasonable. Illiheal re tereneet neeteerrleea.

Every policeman

Berkeley, CaU

In

now lina nn nutomobllc.

BABIES

SKIN-TORTUR-

Rett After Treatment

Steep, Mothers

With Cutlcura

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

PARAGRAPHS

WRIGLEY'S
.AJSTew

Trial Free.

Send todar for free samples of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment nnd lenrn how
quickly they relievo Itching, burning
skin troubles, nnd point to speedy heal-mcof baby rashes, eczema and
Ilavlng cleared baby's skin keep
it clear by using Cutlcura exclusively.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.

nt

Itch-lng-

s.

linn Joined tbo list of states
which mnlntalii night schools
for
adults In rami regions.
MlKwjtirl

itemovp frenh coffeo stains by

boiling water through tho fabric.

Denver Directory

and

Tempting

koe-Sel-

R Oolnmlt,
Tfation
IAwTr.V&.hlnrton.

PATENTS

Another relief ship reaches port la
Belgium in safety.
City of Paris accepts Lincoln statue
IN
recently given to Franco by Ameri
cans.
German ambassador to China and
De Interes para toda la gente
CAUQHT FROM THE NETWORK OP his sulto soil for tho United States
de Nuevo Mexleo.
way
on
to Gormany.
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
Premier Lloyd George made a dec
vvettern Nswtpsper Unían Ksws Servios.
THE WORLD.
laration in the houso Of commons in
Nuevo Mexico.
favor of woman suffrage
do la ciudad para
Según
el
directorio
A secret wlroless station at Tsars- - 1917 Albuquorquo
tendría una pobla
suspected
having
of
fur ción do 20,425.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
nished communication in tho past be
Un nlmacén gonoral en Las Vegas
tween
Russian ministers
fué visitado por ladronea que se llevawas discovered.
and
Berlin,
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
ron $GG on contante.
British troops in Franco have occu
Un Incendio que se declaro en una
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
pied threo more villages In the Sommo
region; and In the Cbampagno the casa do escuela pública an Golden
PEOPLE.
French have recaptured positions causó 'danos considerables.
El reclon nombrado consejo sanita
takon by the Germans March 28.
Veatsrn Newepaper Union News Berrlee.
rio para el ganado eligid & T. D. Alien
Villa
were
Ma
forces
defeated
at
ABOUT THE WAR
de Magdalena para secretarlo.
puto, twenty miles south of Chlhau-haMarino corps ordered recruited up
Fué destruida por un Incendio la nu- troops
by
City,
do
in
tho
facto
to full war strength.
Gen. Francisco Murgula, ovn casa do locomotoras del ferroof
command
Raider Moewo adds long list of according to unofficial reports re- carril do Santa Fó en Carlsbad.
ships to her victims.
ceived at Juarez from Chihuahua City.
Mas de $2,000 so han reunido en Tu- Russian attacks in Volbynla repor el establecimiento allí do
cumeari
A
diplomat
at
who
arrived
neutral
pulsed with heavy losses.
Berno, Switzerland, from Vienna as- una fábrica do fibras de "hierba do
atIlomo claliriB repulse of Austrian
serts that Austria Is almost feverishly oso.'"
tempts to advanco on tho Trentlno.
anxious to retain good relations with
Fueron Jugndos no culpables, la So- two
sunk;
Threo British dostroyers
the United States, but is even more ñora Guadalupe Luna do Baca y Pas
by submarines and one. in a collision.
desirous and determined to support cual Fajarda, acusados do homicidio
National Qnard Germnny.
Total of thlrty-twen Los Lunas.
regiments called into federal service
Tho proclamation of the Russian
El Gobornador W. E. Llndsoy ha de
Soventcen allied airplanes shot government to all Poles announcing signado el viernes, G da abril, como
down in day's fighting, says Berlin. that Poland can decido its own form dfa do "Arbolos y Pájaros" para el caof government for Itself, says a neuter tado do Nuovo Moxlco.
An Amsterdam dispatch gays
peace offer hoB been mado to dispatch from Petrograd, refers to
Los habitantes do Gallup votarán, el
tho attempt by the central powers to 17 do abril, sobre una proposición do
Russia.
British Inflict envere defeat upon enlist the Polos against the entente emisión do $50,000 do bonos por reTurkish army of 20,000 men in Pales- by offering "illusory political rights." unir los fóndos destinados & construir
The Russian provisional govern dos más casas do escuela.
tino. Nino hundred officers and nion
ment, says a dispatch from Petrograd,
captured.
So ha encargado do su oficina el
hijo, reclon nombrado
A Gorman retirement on both sides has decided all appanages to bo na- Sofior Bont-.ult- ,
property
and that tho revenues guardian da pesca y caza do estado
of the Foronno-Flnroad bocauso of tional
strong British pressure is apnounccd from them shall bo turned Into the por el Gobernador Llndsoy.
national treasury. Tho Incomo from
by Berlin.
Ya esta asegurado el establecimi
tho grand ducal appanages alone is es
Field Marshal Haig's men, London tlmated at more than 25,000,000 rubles ento do la fábrica do conservas de
says, after hard flchtlng. have gained yearly.
Doming y so han dado las órdenes netoVard
ground weBt of
cesarias para la maquinarla.
The figures for British shipping
Heudlcourt and toward tho railroad
Ya han llegado los planos y demás
losses
In
from
mines
submarines
and
running from Marcolng.
para el nuevo edifiespecificaciones
tho first eighteen days of Decombcr,
de
more January,
$125,000, quo va á ser
cio
Tho sinking of twenty-fiv- e
federal
February and March- were
en Las Cruces inmediata
steamships, fourteon sailing vessols given as follows In the
Houso of Com- construido
trawlers, with an ng- mons by Thomas J, MacNamara, finan- mente.
and thlrty-sovcgregcto gross tonnag'o of 80,000, in tho cial secretory to
El hijo do once años del Sofior y la
tho admiralty: Delast few days, is announced by tho cember, 30; January, 20; February, Sonora Frank Watson, do White Sig
admiralty at Berlin,
nal, fuó matado al recibir un tiro acci
CO; March, 55.
Francisco Villa, at tbo head of a
dental mientras ocupado en manejar
cavalry force of 3.5C0 men, made a do SPORTING NEWS
un rifle.
The management of the Denver
tormlned attempt Friday to capture
Será botado al agua en el arsenal de
otty
Bowling
Company
announces
a
Chihuahua City, but was drlvon back
marina do Nueva York, ol 23 de
la
handicap
tournament
begin
to
Tueswith tho loss of 500 prlsonors and 350
el superdrcadnaught Now Mex
abril,
day, April 10.
In killed and wounded.
ico, el cual es un duplicado del
New
of
York
Cann
Tedford
Ath
the
Canadian troops have been In action
national
east of Neuvllle St. Vaast. Borlln letic Club won tho
Santa Fó obtiene la convención de
says that four attacks by a Canadian A. A. U. swimming championship In 1919 del campamento general de los
seconds in .a meet at the Pitts
forco were repulsed with heavy loss, 55
200 dele
Leñadores del Mundo,"-cowhile London claims the German burg, Pa., Aquatic Club.
gados más ó menos, do Nuevo México
Slope
baseThe
will
Western
have
a
Unes were entered and prisoners
y Arizona.
taken after casualties wore inflicted ball leaguo this year. Representatives
Las autoridades postales da Denver
towns,
of
seven
met at Delta, Colo.,
on the defenders.
organized. The towns aro Delta, arrestaron & Walter Roberts como cu
and
Genoral Robertson, British chief of Gunnison, Somerset,
Olathe, Paonla, arto hombre sospechoso en el robo de
staff, and Genoral Nlvelle, French Grand Junction
$8,000 de un saco de correo en la esta
and Tellurlde.
chief of staff, return from Italian front,
The crews of Yale and tho Univer ción do Albuquorquo el 20 "do febrero.
whore thoy conferred with General
H. H. Brook, quien hizo el primer
Cadorna. Latter expects terrific Gor sity of Pennsylvania will race on the
man offensive, but is prepared and Schuyllilll River AprU 1th, regardless silo del estado, ha salido del rancho
predicts disaster worso than Verdun of tho international situation. It was para actuar de agente agrícola de con
agreed that the ovent could bo held dado en el condado do Doña Ana, y es
for the Germans.
without affecting preparations at tará estacionado en el colegio de es
WESTERN
elthar university,
tado.
Two men sorlously injured by ex
Según las computaciones del presiGENERAL
plosion at cartridge factory at Alton,
Secretary McAdoo's threo sons hae dente Frank H. H. Roberts de la Uni111.
for service in the naval versidad Normal, entro los 2,307 eduTheft of $40,000 worth of Jewels volunteered
cadores emploados en el estado so en
reserve In caBe of war.
from William Wrlgley, Jr., announced
cuentran G09 antiguos estudiantes de
The
court
United
States
at
district
at Pasadena, Cal.
Norfolk,
Va., turned' over prize ship esa institución.
As a result of a gold nugget being
Appam to British owners.
Frank Chavez, cartero de Santa Fé,
found In tho street, Helena, Mont.,
arrestado por un diputado alguacil
fué
George
Goelct
of
City,
New
York
witnessed a gold stampede.
a gift of $250,000 to tho Harjes do los E. U. en conformidad con una
Forty thousand acres of land recent mado
órden do un Inspector do correos, acu
ly excluded from Croolc national forest Norton American ambulance corns.
sándole do abrir cartas dirljldas al
Tho
legislatura
of
branch
lower
tho
in Arizona by cxecutlvo proclamation
arzobispo Pltava,
on
of
klllod
voce
Vermont
vote
a
viva
will bo subject to public entry May
Otero recibió un
El
bill
would
which
have permitted
23,
tho Interior Department an a
telegrama del senador A. A. Jones do
women to voto for presidential
nounced.
Nuovo Moxico, anunciándolo que el
Under the leadership of their comIt costs $709,317,000 a year to keep senado había confirmado su nomina
manding offlcor, Col. A. M. Tuthlll,
ción do alguacil do los Estados Unidos
overy offlcor of tho First Arizona In tho bright lights glimmering on para la zona del canal de Panamá.
Broadway,
James
restau
Churchill,
fantry signed n pledge to abstain from
So construirá una adición de $15,000
alcoholic liquors during tho period of rateur, said the annual expenses of
their sorvlco with tho United States New York's 5,000 cabarets would á la escuda pública do Des Molnos
Murió en Gallup, á la edad de 81
according to members of tho regiment reach this figure.
John M. Couch, on trial In district anos, el sargonto P. N. Karlgan, un exarriving at Douglas from Naco.
court at Oklahoma City on tho charge plorador del condado do MeKInley,
WASHINGTON
of having killed his slstor-ln-laMiss quien ostuvo á Fort Wlngato unos 30
It is statod that American legation Nolllo M. Dunn, nn Oklahoma City nflos liaco como soldado y quien en loe
in Brussels is under completo
school teacher, was found guilty ot últimos anos actuó do guardián allí.
tion.
Estuvo á El PaBO ol Gobernador
first degreo murder and sentenced to
A contract for 100 steel cabio antl life Imprisonment.
Llndsoy. y presentó al General Juan J.
submarine nets was awarded by tho
More than 15,000 members of the Pershing la medalla para él votada por
Navy Department.
Tho contract Long Island Council of Women's la legislatura do Nuovo Moxlco, y la
amounts to $188,100.
Clubs petitioned the Merchants' Asso cual había do serlo presentada en
Roar Admiral Jamos H. Oliver, chief ciation ot New York to provide thorn Santa Fé al aniversario do cumpleaños
of navy intelligence, was named by nn opportunity to learn how to take de Washington.
Mientras cazando y trompando en
outiuiuijr utimvio un guvuruur ui luu the places of men workers If the men
Danish West Indies.
las montanas de Jlcarrllla A unas ve
aro called to tho colors.
Prosldont Wilson was urged by SenExpressing tho beliot that tho next inte millas do Carrlzozo al noroeste
ator Chamberlain of Oregon, chair- six months will find 1,500,000 men S. L. Starkey y Jack Clegborn captu
man of the commtttco on military af- under arms in this country, United raron lo que so considera el prlmei
fairs, to recommend universal train- States Senator Kirby left Texarkana, puerco espin que Jamás se encontró
ing as a solution of the unprepared-nes- s Ark., for Washington. He was ono corrlondo por esa reglón.
of tbo Unltod States In a world of the senators who voted against
La comisión do corporaciones de es
at war.
tado ha dado una órden que so postbo armed neutrality bill.
Final arrangements have been comTho Nebraska senate killed tho suf pone, condicionamiento, la cuestión do
pleted by the Navy Leaguo to collect frage bill permitting partial suffrage tarifas do tres centavos para pasaje
and disburse a fund of $10,000,000 for to tho women of that state and at ros hasta quo so decida el caso dol
famlllos of 100,000 naval volunteers of tho same timo passed the prohibition ferrocarril do A., T. & S. F. en contra
the United Statos, according to an an- bill, including amendments which the do la comisión de corporación de Ari
nouncement at a meeting of that or- "dry" wing of the senate declares zona, al presento en corte federal, la
cual lnvuelvo la misma cuestión.
ganization.
makes prohibition a farce.
J. E. Winfrey fué llevado de El Paso
House leaders, Democrats and ReTwenty miners were overcomo nnd
publicans, all paving the way for quick 450 men were thrown out of work as & Manta Fó y libertado bajo fianza
action on appropriation bills and legis- the result of a tiro In tho Bingham par& aguardar la decisión del gran Ju
rado ladcral. Se lo acusan do babor
lation, bearing on the international copper mino at Bingham, Utah.
crisis.
Governor McCall was authorized by llegalmcnto transportado & á Pearl
Albuquer
The annual food bill of tho average the oxecutlve council to spend $760,-00- Parks de Chloride, Ariz.,
por
que,
M.,
inmorales.
N.
fines
family has grown from $339.30 in 1913
recently
$1,000,000
appropri
of the
La Tolteo Oil Company do Santa Fé,
to $425.54 at present, tho Department ated by the Massachusetts legislature
la cual ha arrendado millares do acres
of Labor announced in a review of for defense purposes.
por exploraciones
food prices.
Speaker Champ Clark and tho en- de tierra de estado
The twelve federal reserve banks tiro Democratic organization of tho de petróleo, ha descubierto un nuevo
de gas dentro de una semana
on twenty-fou- r
hours' Houso wero renominated for the extra chorro pozo
do experimentos al norte
notice a
loan to tho govern- session of tho Sixty-fiftCongress by en su
ment of $50,000,000 at the rate of 2 the caucus ot Democratic repreoenta- - de Roswell, d la profundidad de 1,400
pies.
per cent a year.
tlvaa
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As toothsome

as the name

implies.

o

Thethirdofthe
WRiGLEY trio
of refreshing,

scsjt-nrat- o

long-lastin- g

confections.
Good for teeth,
breath, appetite, digestion.

s

Nature's most bralthfnl swwt, finest quality.
Uuaranteetl pure.
uatnple, honey
booklet and price llt Bent postpaid on receipt
Oood-slie-

of

renin.

Tltr. C010B1D0 HONEY PRODUCCBS'
ASSOCIATION, 1124 Mirkel Sired. Deittr. Call.
1U

Elastic Graphite Paints
Bhlngle Paints, Waterproofing PalnU. THE
NEW ROOF Elastic Cement. Our goods hoye
stood the test. Ask your dealer or write us.

THE ELASTIC PAINT & MFG. CO.
1737 15th Street

DENVER. COLO.

Enquire for the
WÜMaNerer Break Trace

Guaranteed

J. II. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

W.H. NEYEUto,
Auto Usdlators, rendan. Hood a,
Lamps and Tanks MADB sod
HHI'AIRHO.
Beat equipment and
quickest guaranteed tarries In Colorado. U1IASOMADUI 7BBM3.
Mila .MS.
1881 Ilroadwar
DBNVEIt. COLO.

ra.

DEVELOPING

Kodaks

and PRINTING
and

Send for Catalogue

rinlahlng Price List. TaeDatTtrrUUllaUrfalaCe.,
taatatea Ke4ak Cs tit l(ts Stmt. Daartr. Celarse

Garage Supplies

Everything for the private and public

garage and automobile repair shop. Catalogue on request.
The Hendrle & Boithoff Mif. & Supply Co.
DENVER. COLORADO

45 Completo Stores in One

Everything for wear and house furnishing.
Write or call

ELATERITE ROOFING
Fibre Bnof Repair Cement, Roof Coating and
waterproofing The materials that do the work.
For roof repairs on all farm buildings, barns,
stock sheds, cbicker. sheds, etc , ask jour deal'
erforlt. If bo can't supply, write ua. Refuse
all substitutes. THE WESTERN ELATERITE
ROOFING CO., Equitable Dld., Dearer, Colo,

DIAMONDS
and

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
KAXCTMCTtTIUXa

JOS. I.

SCHWARTZ

16th a Curtis, Denier, Colo.
WRITE OR OALL FOIt OATALOQ
Do Your Mui'c Shopping At The Big Store

ruios, ruiis.rusos, Tirroaous, aucraic ruiot

in victor iieoorua,
Peweai ereeuooe
Holla, Sheet Maile, Vlollna,
Multara, Ukaltlee, Oanjos, Cornel.
You are Inrtled to open so aeeosst.
largest aelocUon. Writs
lleat tarries
thia ad.
m hat I n tara. La run. Ineloatair
KNÍMIIT-CAMl'UKL- L,
and ws will return fall Articulare.
MU8ICJ CO., DKNVKIl, COLO,

rosmvuT

T

CURES

CATARRH

Hay Fsver and
at all drug aiorea

50 canta
If you cannot obtain it
of your druggist asnd direct to ua. TP.E-- 0
CHEMICAL CO., Empire Bids., Dearer, Cele.

sbftR

Windsor Hotel

BTKAVI HEAT
IBIb and Larimer, OENVEQ
Union Depot
t tlloeksandFrom
VTs soUcIt yoor patrons
catar to unt-o- f .town
people. Jflsrator and ball mm It. UATBSi He,
I So sed 11.(0) nit prlrato bath flU) par nlsbl,
TO W.W.
tVarttCIAl, TfttKaXT IUTBS-a- W

The 0. W. Lyman Millinery Co.
The Wholesale Mall Order
Home of the West. Send for
our weakly itrle letter.
1629-3-

1

Arapahoe Street

DENVER, COLORADO

Have it always

Sorol-Le-Qran- d

with you

it's
a boon to the

-

parched mouth
in hot work or

n

100-yar- d

5

-

d

y

h

Lasts I
I ÚSbew M

on long auto
trips.

axtev every meat

Mother Knew.
For every dollar a woman spends on
A Vólce Mary what nro you doing
her dress she gets about 00 cents
worth to show and 10 cents' worth of out there?
Mary I'm looking at the moon,
comfort.
mother.
Voice Weill tell tho moon to go
home nnd come In off that porch. It's
THICK, GLOSSY
1

HI

half-pn-

eleven

st

1

i

FREE F

Sonio people like to tell the truth
when they become Inured to the hard-

ships It entails.
Beautify Your Halrl Make It
Weight for weight, a manila rope
8oft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
Is just about as strong as a steel one.
the Molat Cloth.

Qlrlal

Try ns yon will, after nn application
of Danderlno, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not Itch, but what will
pienso you most, will be nfter n few
weeks' use, when you seo new hair,
fine nnd downy nt first yes but really new hair growing nil over the
scalp.
A little Danderlno Immediately doubles tho beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle nnd
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
DnndcrJno
nnd carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand nt a time. Tho effect Is Immediate nnd amazing your hair will
bo light, fluffy and wnvy, nnd have an
appearance of abundance; nn Incomparable lustor, softness nnd luxuriance, tho beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.
Got n 25 cent bottlo Of Knowlton's
Dnnderlno from any store nnd prove
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
ns any that It has bcon neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all. Adv.

The Wretchedness
Constipation
of quickly
be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
.ataSBBBBBBV'

Can

Purely vegetable
aaaasBBBaai
act sureiy ana
jaftaaaaaBaVrJaV
f;enuy on thi B
Cure
Biliousness,
I
atLasasasasasasasasaflasW

Head-

tve
r a nrr
Ill bltv
IB

It I f

I

ache,
Dizzi

They do their duty.

ness, and Indigestion.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,'

Genuine must bear Signature

TYPHOID

I

no mera

niceuirr
Smallpox.
Arnr

bat demonstrate!
the almott miraculous effi

cacy, sndharmlesancss, of AaUtythold Vaccination.
Se vaccinated 110 W by your pbytlcUn, you and
your family. It Is more vital than bouse Insurance.
Ask your physician, drazglst, or send for llaro
you had Typhoid?" telllni; ot Typhoid Vaccine,
results from us , and danger from Typhoid Car tiers.
THE CUTTU IABOIAT08Y,
CtSntLtY, CAL.
. t, SST. UCISSI
rsSMCISS aCCISU S SIIBSS USS

An girl who punctuates n love letIs mistaken In thinking Micro Is

ter

something the matter with her heart.

Ilenovate patent leather by rubbing
with n cloth soaked In milk.

B

0ers

MiprKCi
w
roa colds and

hheak-up-a-col-

d

TABLETS

la oarers

Bold by beat druiilata
2Go
ararrvnara

N.

U

DENVER, NO.

17.

Canada
160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands

Bonus ot Wéstern Casada Land to Men Assisting in
Maintaining Needed Grain Production
The demand for farm labor in Canada is great As an inducement
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD
and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it
Thi3 special concession is the reduction of one vear in the time to
complete duties. Two years' residence instead, of three as heretofore,
but only, to men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917.
Thi3 appeal for farm help is in no way connected with enlistment
or military service but solely to increase agricultural output "A wonderful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wages at the same
time. Canadian Government will pay all fare over one cent per
mile from Spokane to Canadian destination. Information as to low
railway rates may be had on application to
W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Deo Bids., Osaaaa, Near.
CanadUa Gorcramect Asest

"WESTERN

GEO. Ir. KELLY
ATTORNEY

Why That Lame Back ?

AT LAW

pect kidney trouble. Get after the
cause., Help tho kidneys. We
Americans go It too hard. We
overdo, overeat and neglect our
sleep and exercise and so wo aro
fast becoming a nation of kidney
sufferers. 72 moro deaths than'
in 1800 Is the 1010 census story.
Use Donn's Kidney Pills. Thousands recommend them.

Moniingstar,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LOIIDSDÜRQ,
BW MRX1CO.
:

sons

&

Physician nd Harsenn.
I
dnrituin RmakiM 11.1 New Meiloo Railroads, Surgeon

i

1

M
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'American Consolidated Copper Co.
. .
LORDIBOnO
Naw Mexico

Coperas

Mil

SttlpMric

If

cojiinu i:vu.vrs.

At-énl-

BOe

25-2-

a Bos

DOAN'S'yY
-

FDSTQlMILnURN

CO-

d

BUFFALO, N.Y.

man klbotricai. enxhot.
Gives more
satisfactory

results In

Seduction Works than auyChemlcalo
ta the market.
A long freight 'haul saved to the
consumers In both states, A tirona
New Mez.

- and
Prices In competition
'Eastern Markets.

with

tbo

Arizona
Copper Co.
OLMTON. ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
ffor Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble.
Kidney Ailments, lnllamatlons, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
"Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDbbuott.

Custom Assay Office
Critchott

AssayeCbemists-Melallurgis-U

EEPRESrNTATlVE

P. O. Box 71J

TOR ORE

SIIIPPISJ

Paso. Texas.

1

wp..MQptian(iiginieaMg
Feed & Livery Stable

JONES & BURNS
siren rood attention.
Transferrins- -

BoarJIoe-atoe-

u

PHONE

NEW PENSION LAWS

Indian wars la to Til, ssrttrors and widows, dril
Quarts and nelra, V. 8.serrlea 1918-IWrite MILO
887 Monadnock lllk., Chicago. E.uMi.a.1

li

Even a tadpole can bonst of his
position, for ho Is lu the swim.

In Six Years

Ferguson

&

Inml $25 cash and a few dolían monthly,
you can become associated with a company
thM should return big profits. You will recos
nize the truth ol this statement when it If presented to you. This Is not oil, mining or a
scheme. Your banker or lawyer can O.K. our
business. AUrtas r. U. EUJ. SIS, rutakarit. Fa.

HAD A CAPITAL OF

$400

Was Well

He

14--- 2

Off

An Alberta farmer, who had borrowed from a loan company, In re;
mlttlng to them the last payment on
his mortgage, decided to give them the
history of his experience, on a Manitoba farm. It was that of many another farmer, and for the benefit of those
who contemplate n change tho liberty
Is taken of reproducing"'!!.
"I will Give you hero a brief summary of my experience since coming
hero six years ago. I was a new hand
nt farming, my trade being
and butchering. My capital wus
?40O, which was a first payment on
ray quarter section (ICO acres). Most
of my stock, harness, implements, etc.,
were bought nt sales, all "on time,"
necessarily. The buildings on tho place
were about as good as nothing and had
meat-cuttin-

drajace.

g

either to be rebuilt or replaced entirely.
Dr. R. E. BÜVENS
There were 20 acres broken, and very
badly farmed, bringing poor returns
DENTAL 8URUE0H.
tho first yenr." After mentioning a
Offici grown Block
number of mischances, ho says: "In
rrrmmld St.
spite of nil these drawbacks, I have
done well. I consider iuy farm worth
Permanently Located.
53,500 to $4,000. I have four head of
LOBDSBUIta, NEW ÍHXIOO.
horses, 12 of cattle, over 400 purebred
Buff Orpington chickens nnd 123 turWWWWVWWVW
keys, besides Implements, harness, etc.,
to run my place. 1 havo a well 170
2 feet deep with an Inexhaustible supply
g of water. Tho well with pump cost
me $100. I havo built a $125 chicken
nikk iiuuhkh, IK... proprietor
house nnd put up nearly $50 worth of
poultry fencing; have built root cellars
Groceries -- : Meats - Dry Goods
to hold over 3,000 bushels of potatoes
and other vegetables. As to Income, I
Deliveries Promptly Made
raise about, ten acres of garden and
roots annually which net from $000 to
Your Business Solicited
$1,000 totaX
I generally sell from
20 to 40 tons timothy hny which brings
from $0 to $14 per ton. My grain Is
most all used .on the farm except a
few hundred bushels sold to the neighbors for seed. My four milk cows bring
In from $50 to $80 each (counting calf),
Last year 80 hens laid C00 dozen eggs
which averaged more than 25 cents a
dozen (I always work for winter egg
production). Tho surplus hens were
sold In spring, dressed nt $1 each. My
turkeys nverago $2.50 each In fall. By
having vegetables to feed my young
steers bring
cattle, tho
$75 each in spring." Advertisement

I
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But He Gave Up His Rib.
"It Is the unexpected that happens."
"Yes ; Adam had no idea of marrying
Eve."

St Elmo

Barter Shop

AGKNCY FOR

Deming Steam Laundry

Shirts

.;

NBW MUXICO

12c

Grocery

Up-to:D- ate

Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE

and FANCY GROCERIES

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20

MINISTER'S

CONFESSION

Itcv. W. II. Warner, Routo 2, Myers-vlll"My trouble wns
Md., writes:
sciatica. My back was affected and
took tho form of lumbago. I algo had
neuralgia, cramps

e,

meLvin Jones, prop

DHMINC,

A

PHONE 20

In

my

July 5 Annual Iteunlon of Cowboy
association at ijin Vegaa.
July
30 Cltliens' Military
Training Camp at Las Vegna.
Bent,
S
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at Raton.
A general storo at Las Vegas was
robbed ot $G0 In cash.
A $15,000 addition to tho Des Moines
public school building will bo built.
Albuquerquo has a population of
20,425, according to the 1917 city directory.
Flro that broke out In tho public
school house at Golden did considerable damage.
Cattlo Sanitary
The recently-nameBoard has elected T. D. Allen ot Magdalena, secretary.
Tho Demtng. canning factory Is now
assured and orders havo been placed
tor tho machinery.
Tho new round houso of tho Santa
Fc railway at tho Carlsbad terminal
was destroyed by flro.
Theo, Ronault, Jr., appointed stata
gamo and fish warden by Gov. Llnd-soy- ,
has taken chargo of tho office
Governor W. E. LIndsoy has designated Friday, April C, as Arbor and
Bird day for tho state ot New Mexico.
Gallup citizens will vote April 17 on
a proposition to lssuo $60,000 bonds to
raise funds to build two more school
houses.
Mrs. Guadalupe Luna do Baca and
Pascual Fajardn, trlod on the chargo
ot murder at Los Lunas wcro found
not guilty.
Tho supordroadnaught New Moxlco,
a sister ship of the Pennsylvania, will
bo launched at tho Now York navy
yard April 23.
Plans and specifications havo arrived for tho new $125,000 federal
building, which Is to bo built at onco
at Las Cruces.
Santa F5 gets tho 1919 convention
of tho Head Camp, Woodmen of the
World, with 200 or moro delegates
from Now Mexico and Arizona.
Tho
son of Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Watson of White Signal, was
killed when he rocoived an accidental
bullet wound whllo handling a rifle.
A car containing wool exhibits, In
charge of experts and accompanied by
Interpreters, will tour tho stato of
Now Moxlco from April 21 until May 7.
II. H. Brook, who built the first silo
In tho stato, has quit tho ranch to bo
county agent for Dona Ana county,
and will be stationed at State College.
Denver postal authorities arrested
Waltor Roberts as tho fourth suspect
In tho robbory of $8,000 from a mall
pouch In tho depot at Albuquerque,
k.

ever

musclos,

pressure or sharp
pain on tho top of
my head, and nervous dizzy spells. I
had other symptoms showing my
Itev. W. H. Warner kidneys woro nt
fault, so I took Dodd's Kidney Pills.
They were the means of saving my life.
I write to say that your medicine restored mo to perfect health." DODD'S
KIDNEY PILLS, 60c box, any store.
Dodd's Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Adv.
About- - the timo n man begins to linve
good common sense old ngo makes him
childish nnd he can't use It.

cross, feverish, constipated
give ''California Syrup
of Figs."

Western Newspaper Union New Service.

Aron Holm, Cody,
Wyo says: "For fifteen years my back
troubled me. It I stood
for any length ot time
a sharp, cutting pain
seized me and It also
on when I
came
Kidstooped. Doan'e
ney Pills are the only
medicine that
save me any noticeable relief and I continued using them until cured. The trouble
has never returned."

Ct Doan'a at Any Store,

Made from the celebrated Ollfton
Ores. Free from Antimony and

CHILffS TONGUE

STATE NEWS

A Wyoming Caso

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
ntatvln

NEW MEXICO

all-da- y

Prácticos In All Court

A. W.

MOTHER! LOOK AT

Morning lameness, sharp twinges
back-ach- o
when bending, or nn
; each Is causo enough to sus-

Lordsburg, New Mexico

LIBERAL,

A laxative today saves n sick child
tomorrow.
Children simply will not
take the timo from ploy to empty' their
bottols, which become clogged up with

waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach

sour.
Look nt the tongue, mother If coated, or your child Is listless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't cnt
heartily, full of cold or 1ms sore throat
or nny other children's nllmcnt, glvo n
1

tenspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, becnuso It Is
perfectly harmless, nnd In a few hours
all Uits constipation poison, sour bllo
nnd fermenting waste will gently
move out of tho bowels, and you hnvo
a well, playful child ngnln. A thorough "Inside cleansing" Is ofttlmcs all
that Is necessary. It should bo tho
first treatment given In any sickness.
Bewnro of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at tho storo for h
bottlo of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
50-ce-

A Semiprecious

YES!

care-take-

ThoMogollon

Minos

Company

Is

working steadily on the tnlllngs carrying flumo down Sllvor Croek.
Gov. LIndsoy went to El PaBO and
Presented to Gon. John J. Pershing
tho medal voted him by the New Mexico Legislature, and wJilch was to
havo boon prosented to htm in Santa
Fó on Washington's birthday.
Whllo hunting nnd trapping In tho
Jlcnrilla mountains some twenty miles
northwest of Cnrrlzozo, S. L. Starkoy
nnd Jack Clegliorn captured what is
tjiought to be the first porcupine ever
found running at large In this country.
Tho State Corporation Commission
has lssuod an order continuing under
passenger quesadvisement tho
tion until tho case of the A. T. & S. F.
Hallway versus the Arizona Corporation Commission, now in the Federal
Court, which Involves the same question, is decided.
Manuel Mares of Dawson, son of
Itoprosontntlve Enrlquo Mares of Col
tax county, who wns one of the
s
ot the House during tho recent legislative session, has boen selected by tho now Capitol custodian
committee as Capitol superintendent,
to succeed Ed. Andrews of Santa F(5.
Tho Toltoo Olí Company of Santa
FÓ, which has leased thousands of
facros of state lands for oil prospecting purposes, has struck a second flow
of gas In a weok In Us experimental
woll north of Itoswell, nt a depth of
door-keopor-

A lemon squeezer operated by a 1,400 feot.
small electric motor Is 'a novelty deJ. E. Winfrey was takon to Santa
signed chlclly for public places.
Fó from El Paso and released under
bond to await tho action of tho fedWhen Your Eves Need Care eral grand Jury. lie Is charged with
unlawfully transporting Pearl Parlct
Try Murine Eye Remedy
No Smarting Jnat Kya Comfort, to cents at
from Chloride, Ariz., to Albuquerquo.
UrrgttsU or malt. Write for Creo Hje llook.
MÜUINB JJVK BBMJ2DY CO.. CUIOAQU
N. M., for Immoral purposes,

'

LIFT

A CORN

OFF WITHOUT PAIN!
Cincinnati man tells how to dry
up a corn or callus so It lifts
off with fingers.
d
You
men nnd women
need suffer no longer. Wcnr the shoes
thnt nearly killed you before, says this
Cincinnati authority, because n few
drops of freezono npplled directly on a
tender, aching corn oi cnllus, stops
soreness nt onco and soon the corn or
hardened callus loosens so It can be
lifted off, root and nil, without pain.
A small bottle of freezono costs very
little nt nny drug store, but will positively take off every hard or soft corn
or callus. This should bo tried, as It
Is Inexpensive nnd Is said not to irricorn-pestrre-

tate the surrounding skin.
If your druggist hnsn't uny freezono
tell him to get n sranll bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. adv.

Limit of His Capacity.
Spink "Jones told me today thnt
he Isn't drinking nny more." Spank
"I don't see how he could."

PLEASED

TO ENDORSE

GOOD KIDNEY MEDICINE
For the past ten years Dr. Kilmer's
t
has been Bold by us and our
customers who have taken it are very
much gratified at the results obtained
from its use and speak very favorably retarding it. It is n pood kidney, liver and
bladder remedy and wo take pleasure in
"
recommending it.
Very truly your,
JOHNSON'S DRUG STORE,
Wcldona, Colo.
Juno 30, 1910.
Prove Whit Swamp-RoWill Do rur You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention
t
this paper. Recular
and
size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.
Swarap-Roo-

fifty-cen-
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Year's Output Approximately $35,000,- ooo, According to Reports Mado
For sick
to State Tax Commission.
Western Newspaper Unlsn News Servtte.
Santa Fo, N. M. Now Molleo had
a mineral production
191C of approximately $35,000.000, according to
tho reports made to tho stato tax com-

j

mission by tho metal and coal pro
ducers ot tho state.
Tho net value of tho mineral production during tho year, as deter
mined by tho commission, was $17,248,030, and on that amount tho various producers will pay taxes In tho
prosent year.
Tho gross production In 1915 was
only $22,489,000, and the not value
$10,358,94G.
This year the producers
will pay on $0,889,084 more than last
year.
Tho oxact total ot tho 191G grosB
production Is not avallablo, duo to tho
fact that a few of tho producing con
cerns failed to report to tho tax com
mission. The producers that reported
show a total gross ot $34.410,438.03
The 1915 figures wore used by tho
commission In fixing tho not values
In cases whero no reports wero re
-

ceived.

"Is she Interesting?"
"No, cold as n stone."
"Oh, I see; n sort of Jndo, eh?"

Fob. 20.

According to tho computations ot
Prosldcnt Frank H. H. Itoborts of tho
Normal University, G09 teachers out of
the 2,307 employed In tho stato are
former students ot that Institution.
Frank Chavez, Santa Fo mall car
rier, was arrogted by a deputy U.'S.
marshal on a warrant sworn to by a
postoffice Inspector, charging him
with opening letters addressed to
Archbishop Pltaval.
Sergeant P. N. Karlgan, a plonoorof
McICInloy county, who wont to Fort
Wlngato over 30 years ago as a sol- dlor and who In lato years actod as
r
there, died In Gallup. Ho
was nearly 81 years of age.
Formor Governor M. A. Otoro received a telegram from Senator A. A.
Jones of Now Mexico, announcing that
the Sonato had confirmed his nomination as United States marshal of tho
Canal Zone.

Stone.

MINERAL

one-doll-

The big increaso In the production
of the Chino Copper company In 191G
was principally responsible for tho in
crcaso In tho gross nnd net totals for
the year. Last year tho Chino pro
duced ore valued nt $19,219,7C7.18, and
Its net wns fixed by tho commission
at $12,000,293. Tho Chino gross pro
duction In 1915 wns $11,383,777.48, and
tho net value $G,84G,204.
In addition to tho Chino, nil other
copper producers reported largo In- croases. The Burro Mountain Mining
company, tho Phclps-Dodgconcern,
which started production late In 1915,
produced oro to tho value of $2,034,
775.18 last year, displacing tho Eighty'
five Mining company as tho second
copper producer ot Now Mexico, not
withstanding tho fact that tho latter
concern nearly doubled Us output, re
porting a total gross ot $l,4r.0,587.29,
ob against $702,021.78 In 1915. Tho
gross production of tho Burro Moun
tnin in 1915 wns only $72,039,29.
The stag Cnnyon Fuel company, of
Dawson, led the coal producers In
gross output In 1910, but fallod to
show a net production as great as
that of tho St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
and Pacific company, its closest rival
Tho gross production of tho Stag
Cnnyon was $2,903,508.25, and of tho
St. Louis Rocky Mountain and Pacific
o

$2,284,239.80.

Springer Heads Road Commission
Santa F5. Tho now State Highway
Commission organized by tho olectlon
of Charles Springer ot Cimarron,
prosldcnt, and Eugeno Kempenlch of
Peralta, secretary. In drawing for
terms, It was agreed that tho commis
sioner drawing tho shortest term
should be president, nnd tho ono
drawing tho next shortest, secretary,
r
term,
Mr. Springer drew tho
Mr. Kempenlch tho four-yea- r
torm
r
term.
and Mr. Atkinson tho
Following organization tho commission named Stato Engineer James A.
French as state highway engineer,
tho position created by the new road
law under which tho commission is
appointed. Mr. French will handle
tho work both ot state engineer and
stato highway engineer.
two-yen-

six-yea-

headache, bad breath,

Sour Stomach and
constipation..

Got a
box now.
No odds how bad your Hvor, stomach
or bowels; how much your head
aches, how mlsorable nnd uncomfort-abl- o
you aro from constipation, indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowols
you always go tho desired rosults

with Cascareis.
Don't lot your stomach, liver and
bowels mako you miserable
Tako
put nn end to tho
Cascareis
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backacho and all other distress;
clonnso your lnsido organs of nil the
bllo, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A
box means health, happiness and a clear, head for months.
No moro days of gloom and distress
It you will tnko a Cascarct now and
then. All ctores soil Cascarcts. Don't
forget tho children their llttto
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
Women taxi drivers are tho latest

In Englund.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Few persons enn be sick who uso
Green's August Flower. It has been
used for nil ailments thnt nro caused
by a disordered Btomnch and Innctlve
liver, such ns sick headache, constipation, sour stomach, nervous Indigestion, fermentation of food, pnlpltntlon
of tho heart from gnses crcnted In
the stomach, pnlns In tho stomach, nnd
many
other organic disturbances.
August Flower Is n gentío Inxatlve,
regulates digestion, both In the stom-nc- h
nnd Intestines, clenns nnd sweetens tho stomnch nnd wholo nllmcntnry
cnnnl, nnd stlmulntes the liver to secreto the bile nnd Impurities from tho
blood. Try It. Two doses will relievo
you. Used for fifty years in every
town nnd hnmlot In the United States
nnd In nil civilized countries. Adv.
Near-Potat-

o

Coming.

Enter the Imitation potntol It is
called the dnMieon, Is n member of tho
tuber family mid Uourlshos In Trinidad. Recently the tlasheen hns been
Introduced luto the South, nnd It
expected thnt cultivation of the plant
will help to cut down tho cost of high
living, ns represented In tho potato.
A frostless season ot seven months
Is required to grow the dnsheen, which
cannot ho cultivated farther north
than South Carolina. As nn article of food It Is snld to have loss witter than the potato, and increased protein, starch nnd sugar. Those qualities
would bo likely to render It even moro
palatable than tho familiar potato, nnd
wo may soon be confronted with restaurant bills rending: "Dnsheen
"Dnsheen a la O'Brien."
1

Lyon-nn!so"--

Another Coup.
"Moro fuel has been added to tho
flames."
"What nre you talking about?"
"Tho social warfare being waged by
Mrs. Grnbcoln nnd Mrs. Dubwnlte.
It
seems that when tho Grabcolns wefo
In New York they spent twice ns much
for thenter tickets ns tho Dubwultcs
did."
On the ocean tho swell mnkes people
sick nnd some of the swells encountered on Inml havo n similar effect.

Oil Near Las Vegas.
East Las Vegas. Fayotto A. Jones,
It Is said thnt men who never drink,
smoke or stay out late nt night Uve president of tho Now Mexico School of
An onion or a potato Is given away
to n ripe old age. Fcrhnps that's their, Mines, stated that In his opinion thoro with every purchase by n Now York
punishment.
are excellent prospects for oil In this drug store.
vicinity.
Dealers In cotton products In China
Stockmen Elect New Officers,
crop nt upward of
estimate the 1915-1000.000,000 pounds.
Albuquorque
Tho Now Moxlco Cnt
tlo and Horso Growers' Association
nnd tho Now Mexico Wool Orowers'
Association closed tholr conventions
with tho oloctlon of officors. Tho
Those Nerves!
new officers are:
R.
Horso
Cattlo
and
Growers
W.
AND
Morely, Dntil, president; Vic Culbor-son- ,
Fierro, vico prosldent; J. W.
Albuquerquo, secrotnry.
If it's caffeine the drug
Woman Thought She Would Wool Growers Eduardo M. Otoro,
coffee
that's causing
in
Los Lunas, prosldcnt; H. C. Abbott,
Die. Cured by Lydia E.
shaky nerves, the remedy
Mount Dora, vico prosldent; Walter
Pinkham's Vegetable
Council, Albuquorque, secretary.
is perfectly plain
Tho Cattlo nnd Horso Growers will
Compound.
moot next year at Las Vogns. The
Quit coffee, and for a
president of tho Wool Growers will
pleasant, healthful table
Ogdensburp, Wis. "I suffered from name tho place wlioro tholr noxt confemale troubles which caused piercing vention is to take place in his call.
beverage, use
a
Bains ilKomy Knilo
back
Santa Fó. Tho first salo of stato
and sido. I finally land under tho now "thirty-year,- "
or
lost all my strength
payment plan," enacted by
so I had to go to "deforrod
bed. Tbo doctor the recent Legislature, took placo at
advised
an oper- Taos whon Stato Land Commissioner
ation but I would Robert P. Ervlon sold at public aucnot listen to it. I tion 20,710 acres In tho Red River disPostum is a delicious
thoueht of what I trict of northern Taos county. Gcorgo
cereal
drink, . pure and
had road about Lydia A Davidson of
Roswoll wub tho sucE. Pinkham's Vege-tab- lo
nourishing
and absolutely
bidder.
cessful
Compound and
free
from
harmful inany
tried it Tho first
Corral Burned; Goat Flock Killed.
bottle brought crreat
gredient
A flock of goats number
Carrlzozo.
relief and six bottles have entirely
cured me. .All women who havo femalo ing 580, bolonglng to Mnnuol Torres,
troublo of any kind should try Lydia E. burned to donth In Hutchinson saw- There's a big army of
Pinkham'o Vegetablo Compound."
illl vicinity In Baca
this
Postum
users who are enlira. Etta Dorion. Ogdensburjr, Wis. county, whon a flro brokeenfion.
out in one
Physicians undoubtedly did their beat,
joying
health and
better
buildings
the
adjoining
of
the
corral
battled with this caso steadily and could
comfort since joining the
do no more, but often the most scientific In which tho goats wero housed for
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal tho night.
ranks.
properties of the good old fashioned
Sentenced to New Mexico Pen.
roots and herbs contained In Lydia E.
Santa Fó. Santiago Mata nt dundo.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If any complication exists it pays to lupo county was lodged In the peniwrite tho Lydia E. Pinkham Medicino tentiary to servo one year to eighteen
Co., Lynn, Mass., for special freo advice. months for cattlo stealing.
0
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THE BOY SCOUTS.
The scout loaded up with Bnib,
signal flaps, and regulation scout
staves last Saturday and took n six
mile hike Into the country whore they
had dinner and n good time in the
open.
It is interesting to note the
appetite of a healthy boy after he
tramped
six miles and then
has
some more climbing over the
rocks of the surrounding country.
The scout master is some boy himself
when it comes to putting away the
eats.
The scout organization is growing
beyond all our expectations.
We
now have some twenty boys enrolled.
Fifteen of these are of the required
age, twelve years. All boys of from
ten to twelve years of age may enroll
'as auxiliary scout, though we don't
want more than one troop of them;
a troop is eight
scout
To become a
n boy must be at least twelve years
of ago and must pass a test In the
following:
1. Know the scout law, sign, salute,
and significance of the scout badge.
2. Know the composition and history of the customary forms of
respect due to it.
3.
Tie four out of the following
knots: square or reef, sheet-ben- d
sheepshank,
bowline,
fisherman's
halter, clove hitch, timber hitch, or
two, half hitches. (How many of you
men can do this?)' He then takes
the scout oath and is enrolled as a
tenderfoot.
The scout oath is as follows: On
my honor I will do my best: 1. To
do my duty to God and my country,
and to obey the scout law. 2. To
help other people at all times. 3.
To keep myself physically strong,
mentally awake, and morally straight.
The following equipment is absolutely needed and must be furnished
by scout, preferably he should earn
the money to purchase same: I coat,
$1.C5; one pair breeches, $1.40; 1 hat,
$1.25; 1 shirt, $1.00; I pair leggings,
$1.00: 1 belt, $ .40, total, $0.70.
This is the regulation equipment
and is of the best material. The entire troop should be provided with
The scout master has
this outfit.
ngrecd to raise funds to purchase all
other equipment needed.
The scout master and Prof. Pad-ge- t,
assistant scout master, have
sicned a contract with the Sunshine
Concert Co. of Los Angeles, Calif.,
for an evening's entertainment at
the Star theatre on May,' the
eleventh. This is a splendid number
that you should hear. You will tina
it a splendid attraction, and besides
you will be helping the boys to equip
themselves with proper equipment.
The following were appointed Scout
Commissioners for the local troop:
M. M. Crocker, V. II. Small, and fa.
S. Jackson.
full-fledg-
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GOES INTO
TURN TABLE PIT
Monday morning1 at 6 o'clock

ENGINE

'"

illtriiil

,0CAL& PERSONAL

nrAfltflnnf:
1 TV T?nn.
nf tho
one of tho big Southern Pacific
Mikado type locomotives backed Bonney Mining Company, is at the
Hot Springs seeking relief
into the pit at the turntable halt- Mimbres
RAILROAD SITUATION
ing progress for about 15 hours. from nn attack of neuritis.
According to reports of the accison
John Leieh Brown.
IS NOW LARGELY dent the engineer attempted to of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. S. Brown, W visit
Phillips,
nt
his old friend, Blaine
reverse the speed of the engine ing
Springs. Johnnie
Hot
Mimbres
the
inthe "turn off track" but
went over with his father Inst week,
UP TO CONGRESS on
stead the big locomotive plunged the latter returning to Lordsburg via
straight ahead and into the pit. Silver City.
The wrecking créw from Tucson
PIANO FOR SALE
We have n new. hich jrrade plane
Must Share Responsibility In arrived at 5 o'clock in the eveby
aid
crane
a
of
the
ning and
at Lordsburg, which, if taken at
put the engine back on the track once, will be sold nt a positive
Future Development.
Liberal terms to n responsiNo one was injured in the
ble party. If interested write immediately to The Denver Music Company, Denver, Colorado, for particu- ROBERT S. LOVETT'S VIEWS C0RRALITAS MOVES OUTFIT
ROOM FOR RENT Privnte fam
The Corralitas Cattle Company
town.
which has had a large herd of ily. Gentlemen only. R.Near
W. caro
bar-gni-

,

.jttm

bread in a

MAKING

tent on
the deserts of Arabia is
quite a different proposition from baking bread in
our modern establishment a difference the

n.

people of this community appreciate.

.

Our Bread

conveniences.
"Unification of Regulation la EituntUI.
cattle on the Lyons, land along Modern
Liberal.
A CompUU, Harmonious, Consistan!
the Gila river, have taken leases
and Ralatad System Naadad Federal on watering
places this side of
Incorporation of Railroads by GenerfVinqtnhlfl Allnn wont
and are moving their
river
the
al Law Favored.
is unArizona Wednesday
headquarters closer in.

has that delicious flavor that gives it a place,
distinctively its own in homes where "good eating"
is appreciated. The same thing is true ofpur pies,
cakes; doughnuts and all other forms Of pastry.

to Saff
to bring
ord,
derstood that as soon as the cat- back a prisoner charged with isWashington, March 20. Responsibility for tho railway development of tho tle are in condition they will be suing a worthless check here.
Another "check writer" was
country, for providing necessary trans- shipped from here.
given
a 90 day sentence by Judge
portation facilities to care for tho growMarsalis this week.
ing business and population of tho
Program-Missi- on

It

'

,

Quality and cleanliness are the twin mottoes
of this bakery at all times.

Study Class
country, now rests largely with congress and not entirely with the railMethodist Church April 13 at F. V. Bush was in El Paso on
road managers. This was the state- 3:00 p. m.
business this week.
ment of Judgo Robert 8. Lovctc, chairSubject:The Protestant Church
man of tho ejecutivo commlttco of tbo
1. Introduction by leader.
The children of the Methodist II I
Union Pacific system, to tbo Newlands
2
The delay of Protestant Mis- Sunday
Joint congressional committee when
School will render an.
that body resumed Its lnniilry Into sions. Mrs. Crtícker.
program bunday irom
Easter
Missions
stood
3. Erasmus
for
the subject of railroad regulation this
a. m.
11:45
1:30
to
Mrs. Jeffus.
week.
4. The Pietists
Mrs. E. J.
In making this statement of tbo
There's something good on at the
changed conditions of tbo railroad sit- Fuller.
Star every night.
Judgo
uation
Lorctt undoubtedly bad
5. Dawn of Protestant Mis
in mind tho decision of tbo supremo sions.
Mrs. Small.
court on the Adamson law, banded
HORSES LOST Two sorrel horses,
- Halle Missions.
6.
Danish
branded DUY on left hip. Cowboys
down last week, which establishes tbo
look out for horses nnd notify iiua
right of the federal government to Ox Mrs. Jackson.
2t
7. Eighteenth Century Mora Williams nt Hachita, N. M.
railroad wages and ta prevent strikes.
This decision Is regarded by railroad vian Missions. Miss Grogan.
men and lawyers as marking an epoch
8. Forces opposed to Christian
Don't foreet the Red Feather fea
In the development of transportation
tures nt the Star Theater Thursday
Conquest. Mrs. Brown.
la tbo United States.
9. The Modern Epoch ushered evenings. Wntch for the announcements Thursday morning.
"We have our share of responsibilby Carey. Mrs Reynolds.
ity," said Judgo Lovott, "but It rests in
The next social meeting at
primarily on congress. When tho govMrs. Etta Gifford Young re
ernment regulates the rates and the Mrs. Jtieatner s maay.
presenting the celebrated M. J.
financial administration of the railroads, the borrowing of money and the
Coffee will be here April 23,
Issuance of securities It relieves tbo HAWAIIAN PLAYERS AND
24 and 25. She will call on the
railroad officers of tbo responsibility of
adies of Lordsburg and will
RAMONA DELIGHT CROWDS
providing and developing transportathe coffee at the
Two excellent attractions were demonstrate
tion systems, except within the limits
Drug
Co.
Eagle
Mercantile
of tho revenue that can bo realized from given at the Star theatre this
1'
such ratea and under such restrictions. week. The first was the Hawaii
CORRESPONDENCE
"For a country such as ours, for a an quintet on Monday night, un
Attorney A. W. Morningstar
pcoplo situated as we are, to blunder
returned Wednesday from Santa
auspices
the
Patrons
of
the
der
aloug with a scries of unrelated, InconFe and Albuquerque.N.M.where
KEDROCK
sistent, conflicting statutes enacted by Teachers Association and the he has spent several days attendC.
Corralitos
Houghton
of
the
E.
different states without relation to second the moving picture pro
Co. has been here several days on each other, Instead of providing a com- duction of the famous California ing to legal business.
important business.
story "Ramon." Both drew full
Miss Furgeson of Deming visited pleto and carefully studied and prepared system of regulation for a busi- houses and delighted everyone
tho Wright family last week.
Messrs Wamel and King were
ness that Is so vital to tho Ufa of the attending.
Sparkle, sparkle like a star
in from the Animas Wednesday
nation, Is worse than folly."
No one wonders what it arc.
He summed up the present problems
Mac Tobner of the FM .Bar ranch
afternoon.
is circulating around on the river.
aud difficulties of the railroads as folMrs. Eric Cloudt, Mrs. J. C. Ford, lows:
ROOMS FOR RENT: Sleeping
Mrs. U. O. Graves and Mrs. Frank
First The multiplicity of regula- Surprise Party at
Harper have all been on the sick list tions by the several states with respect
rooms with bath. Clean, neat
Methodist
Parsonage
the past week.
to tbo Issue of securities, Involving
and reasonable rent. Inquire of
At the school election Monday
conflicting state policies gen.
Jas. Edgar.
npiirh.
Mrs. II. A. Gordon was the only can- erallyand
fivnníncíi
Last
Satnrdav
dangerous
and possibly disasdidate receiving 2C votes.
Dor came nv tnfi narsnnnirn nnri
trous.
POSITION
WANTED:
Girl
Second. The state regulation o! said that she and her hiiRhnnrl
Steady and
ratos In such a manner as to unduly would be over after sunner to desires housework.
Mrs. Kerr Elected Trustee
reduco rcvonuos, to discriminate In fa. apend
Along reliable. Inquire at Liberal.
the evening.
of localities and shippers within about eight o clock a knock was
At tho election for one trustee ror own
borders as against localities heard at the do,or and when
of the Valley Vicvschool dis- Its shippers
it John T. McCabe arrived here
hi other states and to disonfinfld folks hoo-nfn nniii Monday and is spending the week
trict Monday, Mrs. John Kerr and
turb and disarrange tho structure ot Vina
carried away the honors, receiv- Interstate rates.
in untlll the preacher thought he attending to his business intering: the support of a. majority of
Third. The Inability of the Inter-stat- would have to move them to the ests in southern Grant County.
the voters in the district. Mrs.
Commerco Commission, whoever church. Fortunately however, we
Kerr is well qualified for tho po- tho commissioners may be, to perform were aoie to nna a place lor all What is the "Great Secret?" See
sition being- greatly interested tbo vast duties devolving upon It un- of them.
it at the Star theatre before long.
in the school work and has taken der existing laws, resulting In delay
An interestino thino- - nVinuf tVio
which should never occur In commera great interest in educational cial
J. Sanders and T. L. Anderson
matters and compelling tbo com crowd (to the preacher) was the
progress wherever she has been. mlsstoners
to accept the conclusions ot fact that a large number of them advance men for the Naval retheir employees as final in deciding brought packages of various sizes cruiting party which will be "in
matters of great Importance to the and shapes.
Lordsburg about April 17th,
DECISION MADE ON
commercial and railroad interests of
After singing a number of the were here several days this week
ADDITIONAL ENTICES the country.
old songs and listening to the distributing advertising litera
That additional entries under the
Fourth. The practical legality that
g
acre
homestead has been accorded conspiracies to tin latest soñera and lnarriimpnrni ture and lining up work for the
lawp cannot be made to land enup and suspend tho operation of thai pieces rendered by a number of big party to follow.
n
tered under the
the ladies the preacher and his
f the 320 aero homestead uct railroads of the country by strlttcs and! wife were seated before
Mike Leahy arrived in town
the
is n icccnt decision handed down Dy vioienco and the nbsenco of any law
the aMistont commissioner of the to compel tbo settlement of such dis- crowd and required to open one Friday from Douglas, Arizona,
General 1pm! office at Washington, Ü. putes by arbitration or otbet Judicial by one the packages brought bv where he has been for the past
C
the locnl United State Commis-sinne- r means, as all other Issues between citi- the guests. The task was one six months.
All Mr. Leahy's
zens In civilized states aro to bo set- interesting and
delighted to
to
amusing
were
all
friends
here
After the C40 acre homestead law tled.
A ....
V
f
welcome him home again.
went into cfTect n number of appliFifth. Tim phenomenal increase In
cants who held additional entries mora tho taxation of
In recent itained money and other valuable
than 20 miles distant from their years.
nnri hm
arnciea tor tnn minist-nMessrs Bounds, Weems andJ
originnl tracts made applications for
81xtb. Tho cumulative cfTect of family, while others were merely Holhs and Mrs. M. A.McVannon
g
a second additional under the
prii ioois. when the packages of Separ transacted business
law.
The commissioner at these conditions upon tbo Investing
Washington advises that a person public, to which railroad companies were an opened and the hat pas here the tirst ot the week.
must look for tbo capital necessary to aed it was fnnnrl thnr nnirn i
who has made and perfected a homestead entry of 1C0 acres and there- continue development
snug little sum of money had J. E. Allen of Duncan, who
"We believe that tho unification ot
after makes an additional entry under
Section 7 of the enlarged homestead regulation Is essential," said Judge Been contributed by the generous has been seriously ill at the De
truests. . A numhfr wHn onnlrl Moss hospital
ncv for the same area of land more
"and that with tbo rapid
is improving
than 20 miles from that embraced in
of stato commissions in recent not attend the party sent their rapmiy.
the original, would not be qual'Tiod years congress will In timo be com- contributions.
to make another additional entry unpelled to exercise Its power? In the
We eníoVPfl fliA Hiimrian unen
do.- tho Act of December 29th. 1010.
providing for an additional entry after premises. To unify regulation there much and desire to thank our
Christian Church Announcement
should be a complete, harmonious, con- 'friends for
proof upon an existing entry.
arranging this little Bible
School (Mr. Uoyor Supt), be
In making additional entries within sistent and related system. Wo bo- narrv nnrl nian thnnb nnnh nnri erins
nromntlv at 10. Communion and
llero the best, If not tho only practical everyone
20 miles of the original it is immafor their prescncev and prenchlnj: at 11 o'clock. Subject "The
terial whether a person applying for plan, Is the federal Incorporation of
Resurrection of tho Body." The man
additional entries under tho provis- railroads by general law, Which will ivuauiuuuuu.
who denies the possibilities ot the
J. E. Fuller and Family
ion made, resides upon or owns the mako Incorporation thereunder comResurrection, is especially invited by
land first entered.
pulsory, thus Imposing
railroad
hear this nucstion fully discussed by
companies
throughout áie United
n man familiar with tho usual adStates the samo corporato powers and
Tho subject ut
verse arguments.
Children Kind Vlklno Relics.
Propitiation
restrictions with respect to their finanSuttenanee In Nettles.
An In'nrftsllne find of VlklnE relics night will bo "Christ's
.
Nettles good human food? Of cial operations and tbo same duties m thn ninth century was. recently ais of Our Sins."
cordial invitation is extended to
course! Thoy have been known as and obligations to the public and the
lsiana oi theA critic as well as all others with
rovernmcnt, so that every Investor will rwmi nt Vnltos. in the The
such immemorlally in thrifty Switzerrelics
schoolchildren.
Lewis,
land and other caroful countrlc3. know precisely what every railroad mniiiiititir nf ii nair of laree oval out church homes.
corporation
may
may
and
lawfully
not
In
spinach
to
no
better rival
There Is
.brooches of a noted Scandinavian
lo."
And
the whole vegetable kingdom.
type, a iimall pennannular brooch, s
Judgo
I.ovctt
contended
that the
the nettle ought to bn utilized. It does
Wisdom.
nmnmrnt with a central
.fHv.finn.ci
problems
of
these
and difficulso abound. It Is tho one weod. almost
Wimlom has riches' Jn her right
m iinrnratlon ot Interlaced
h
(i
congress.
ties rested wltb
He told the
the only one, that grows In ajl. couniloops, a entail buckle, part ot a bronxe hand and honor and long life In her
tries under tho sun. so say gardonors committee that under the constitution chain, .probably used to connect me left; but sho must be wooed ami won
the authority of the federal governwTfo fight It year by year and have
for her own sake, not for her aowry
ment is paramount, that congress has 'large owai iroocnos, nnu a biubiu u
never taken the right revengo ot eatLymun Abbott
Globo.
tbo power to legislate for a centralita wtnhor btad.-Londing It. London Chronicle.
control of railroads under federal chais
.era and that It only remains for i&U
body to extrdia that power.
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Eugene Montague

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
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Money he earned
and saved while a village youth he spent on
an education. Asabank
,tand
studious
thrifty At middle age
clerk, later, he was
a great financier, Knox lecWred and wrote about bank'
ing topics and as Comptrolv'r of the Currency he helped
refinance the governmenfcfafter the Civil war.

cJolm cJaV Knox

Are you preparing for future prosperity and
comfort by saving regujarly a part of your earnings?
Will you be able to take advantage of opportunity
for profitable investment when it comes? Could you
weajther a sick spell Vf ithout going heavily in debt?

Be able to say YAfS to these questions

a few

months hence by a ting a savings account wjth us with
a part of your pay 'this week. Watching that account
grow will stiroufety. your energies.

Multiply your 'money in our care.

FIRST NAT'L "BANK OF LORDSBURG

'all

